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INTRODUCTION
This manual contains a summary grammar of the
Arabic language as spoken by the natives of Cairo
and a vocabulary of English words in common use
with their Arabic equivalents If a careful study is
made of the few pages comprising the former it will
be found possible to so use the vocabulary as to obtain
a store of expressions sufficient for all ordinary needs
Where an English word is omitted some other bearing
a similar sense to it will generally be found Those
who wish to make a more serious study of the grammar
are referred to the author s Spoken Arabic of Egypt

The following abbreviations are used in the vocabu

lary

a stands for adjective pr stands for pronoun
ad adverb prep preposition
c conjunction s substantive

feminine v verb
m masculine v i verb intransitive

pi plural v t verb transitive
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SPOKEN EGYPTIAN APlABIC

THE ALPHABET
1 The alphabet consists of the following twenty

two letters a b d e f g h i 7c I m n o q r s
t u w y z and another which we represent by the
sign The letters c j p v and x are not in use
There are also three diphthongs ai au and oi 1

2 The vowels may be pronounced either short or
long When they are long a circumflex is placed over
them thus d e t 6 4

Pronunciation op the Letters 2
3 a sometimes sounds like a in the English word

and as katab he wrote but more usually as in final
as laban milk nazzil bring down

a sometimes as in father as nar fire rah he went but
it is not usually quite so broad

e as in belong as a in lane
i as m did i as ee in been
0 as in ow 6 as in bone Short o very rarely occurs
1 The last is very rarely heard except in the word moiya water
2 The spelling of Arabic words throughout the Manual repre

sents the pronunciation in common use and often differs from
the spelling in the literary language thus ra,d head for r s ra s
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u as in full u as oo in fool
ai sounds as in aisle au like ow in owl and oi as oy

in Joy
d and are in some words pronounced as in Italian

being more dental than in English in others they
have a very thick sound the tongue being brought
against the palate In the latter case a dot is placed
underneath them thus tin figs but tin Nile mud

g as in got and get whatever vowel follows it
h as in English but h is pronounced with great

emphasis
I as in German more liquid than in English
q is a mere hiatus in Cairo as qal he said pronounce

al In Upper Egypt it sounds as g in got
s and z are pronounced as in English unless they

are marked with a dot They are then pronounced very
thick

The pronunciation of can only be learnt by the
ear It is a harsh guttural sound closely related to h
with which it is often interchanged though it is not
itself when purely articulated an aspirate

kh together sound as Scotch cli in loch
gh as Northumbrian r or as r is sometimes pro

nounced in French r grasseyie
sh as in ship 1
The learner should ask a native to pronounce to him

damm blood and damm lie collected tah he wandered and

1 In a few words 7c g and s are followed by h without forming
one sound with it They are then separated by a hyphen
otherwise they are regarded with the h as a single letter
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rah he went sef a sword and s f summer tin and tin
zann to hum and zann to think

4 The following general rules of pronunciation
should be carefully attended to

a All letters must be distinctly pronounced the
full value being given to doubled consonants as in
itkallim speak pronounce itkal lim

b The last syllable of a word is accented when it
contains a long closed vowel or a short vowel followed
by two consonants as bardan cold biridt i became cold
The last syllable but one is accented when it contains
a long vowel or a short one precede d by two consonants
provided that the last syllabIe 3oe s not contain a long
closed vowel or a short vowel followed by two conso
nants Thus we pronounce qadl ma old fern qantara
a bridge me allima mistress The last syllable but two
is accented in other circumstances 1

c As the natives of Egypt are unable to articulate
three consonants in quick succession they insert a vowel
e i or after the first two to facilitate the pronun

ciation Thus they say shuft saw but shufte kalb 2 I
saw a dog shuftuhum saw them shuftina ym saw us
When this vowel is e it is pronounced very rapidly 3

d In quick conversation short vowels may often fnll
out as wahid one but wahda fern instead of wahida
talit third fem talta for talita fx 1 in the for li il
w ana and I for we ana miskit she seized for misikit

1 There are very few exceptions to these rules 2 You may say shuft kalb in
Syria but not in Egypt 3 It must be remembered that the sr helping vowels
form no cart in the grammatical structure of the words lna are not used in
the Arabic script They are inserted euphouicallly and are subject to tbe
rules of accentuation above
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THE ARTICLE

5 The definite article is il 1 for both genders and
all numbers When the substantive it defines begins
with d n r s t or z and sometimes when it begins
with g or 1c the 1 is assimilated to those letters Thus
we say id dinya the world instead of il dinya ir ragil
the man for il ragil is sef the sword is Kef the summer
it tob the dress it tuba the brick The inde fini te articl e
is wahid masc wahda waliida ferrTTbut it is very com
monly omitted and should not in any case be use djgyith
inanimate objects

THE SUBSTANTIVE
6 Substantives may be masculine or feminine

Most substantives ending in a are feminine also all
those which denote female beings and a few others 2

7 There is no distinction of cases but when a sub
stantive ending in a is followed by another having the
sense of a genitive the a is with a few exceptions
changed to it thus we say sa a a watch but sa it
Hasan Hasan s icatch so sa it ir ragil or by con
traction sa t ir ragil the man s icatch Substantives
with other terminations do not undergo any change
thus we say bet ragil a man s house

8 When the substantives in this connection are
definite the last only has the article as sa it or sa t

1 The educated often pronounce it el
s These are marked with an in the vocabulary while those

which end in a and are masculine are marked with an m
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ir ,ragil the man s watch not is sd it ir ragil bab bet
il mara the door of the woman s house not il bab il bet
il mara

9 Of is often expressed by the word beta fern
beta a plur betft as il bet beta ir ragil the house of
the man the man s house is sa a beta it Hasan Hasan s
watch il biyut betu ir ragil the man s houses is s at
betu il valad the boy s watches

10 Substantives have three numbers singular
dual and plural The dual is formed by adding en or
in the case of feminine nouns ending in a changing the
a into iten as bet a house beten two houses sa a a
watch sa iten or by contraction sa ten two watches
Words ending in a and i change these letters to ay and
iy respectively as saqqa a water carrier saqqayen two
water carriers kursi a chair kursiyen two chairs The
use of t he dual is confined to substantives adjective s
qualifying them being p lac ed in the plural as waladen
taiyibln two good boy s

The plural of many masculine nouns is formed by
adding in or sometimes a or at to the singular as
fallah peasant plur fallahin hammar donkey boy plur
hammara berins prince plur berinsat that of the
feminines in a by changing the a into at as sa a a loatch
plur sii at But besides these forms there are many

other irregular ones which can only be learned by
practice 1

1 The plurals are given in the vocabulary except in the case
of masculines which add in and feminines which form theirs in
dt and a few others not very much in use
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In some cases a feminine substantive forms what is

called a collective plural by merely dropping the a as
baqara a cow baqar kine but in these cases the plural
in dt is also in use

THE ADJECTIVE
11 Adjec tives and p articipl es h ave no dual unless

they are used as subs tantive andTo rm their feminine
m a and their pluraTT OT o t h i gender s in va thus
walad taiyib a good boy bint taiyiba a good girl wikid
taiyibin good boys banat taiyibin good girls waladen
taiyibin two good boys c but a few are irregular 1 as
iswid blade tern suda plur sud

Adjectives ending in i form their fern in iya and
their plur vniyin as nams wi Austrian fern namsawtya
plur namsawiyin so the participle mistanni wailin g
f ern mistanniya c

12 Adjectives are placed after the substantive with
which they agree as ragil battal a bad man oda kebira
a large room himir kuwaiyisin fine donkeys Thos e
ending in i sometimes remain unchanged as also th e
co mparatives and superlatives

13 When the substantive is definite the adjective
or participle must also have the article as il kitab il

Jqadim the old boolc ish shibbak il maftuh the open
window II kitab qadim ish shibbak maftuh mean the
book is old the window is open and similarly ir riggala

1 These also are noted in the vocabulary
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1 1 battalin means the had men but ir riggala battalin
the men are bad

14 The following examples exhibit the formation
of the comparative tawil long atwal longer sughaiyar
small asghar smaller kuwaiyis pretty akwas prettier
The superlative has the same form but is preceded by
the article as kebir great il akbar the greatest As has
been said the comparative undergoes no change of
gender or number thus we say il bint akwas min il
walad the girl is prettier than the hoy il banfit akwas
min il wilad the girls are prettier than the hoys

THE PRONOUN
15 The personal pronouns are

Singular

MASC FEMana anainta enta intl thouhuwfij huwa he it hiya she it
Plural for both Genders

ihna we intu intum you humma they
1G When appended to verbs these pronouns take

the following forms

Singular

MASC FEMni me ni1 The i of il iB elided see 4 d
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ak after a consonant Jc after a vowel fern ik

after a consonant ki after a vowel thee
u U after a consonant h after a vowel him it

haTher

Plural foe both Genders
na we ku kum you hum them

Examples darab he struck darabnl he struck me
darabak he struck you 1 wadda he conveyed waddak he
conveyed you darabik he struck you fern waddaki he
conveyed you fern darabu he struck him waddah he con
veyed him darabha he struck her waddaha he conveyed
her darabna he struck us darabku or kum he struck
you plur darabhum he struck them So darabu they
struck darabuh they struck him darabuna they struck
us c Sometimes two of these forms are appended
together to a verb as iddS he gave iddah he gave it
j ddahn a he gave it us iddah being shortened to iddah
because the cTis followed by two consonants The u of
the third person is lengthened to 4 when it is followed
by the negative sign sh see 28 as ma dar abu sh he
did not strike him Ma darabu sh may also mean they
did not strike Theyllulnot strike him is ma dara
buhshu

17 These pronouns are also appended to preposi
tions and other indeclinable parts of speech The
forms they then take are best shown by the following

1 Literally thee The singular is commonly used in con
versation when a single person is addressed
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examples It will be noticed that the prepositions
themselves sometimes undergo a change

Bi by with to
Singular

MASC FEM1st pers biya bi biya bi by me
2nd pers bak bik bik biki biki by thee
3rd pers buhf boh bu biha biha by him her

Plural for botii Genders
1st pers bina

2nd pers bikum bikum bukum or bikfl c
3rd pers bihum bihum buhum

Li to
Singular

masc FEM1st pers 11 liya li liya2nd pers lak lifc lik liki3rd pers TuL 1 loh lu laha liha
Plural for both Genders

1st pers lina lana
2nd pers likum lukum or liku fcc
3rd pers luhum

Remark When standing alone or with the negative
termination sh the 2nd pers sing is generally bik lik
for the masc and biki biki liki for the fern but

1 The h of buh luh is always dropped unless they are ac
cented
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bfik lak for the maac and bik lik for the fern when
appended to a verb or other word E g

you

you

he gave
m

Tie gave
CO

tvhat is the
matter with

you m

lik aa a have you m iddaJak

likigoz have you a iddfWik
husband

ma likshe have you not m 14ak
aa a

ma lkish for
ma likish
goz
Remark The forms btya and liya are used when

atanding alone bl and li when appended to other words
including generally the negative particles and occasion
ally by themselves The vowel of lu is lengthened with
the negative when the h is dropped as ma luhsh or ma
lftsh Tie has not 1 With the first person we have ma

have you m
a watch 1

have you a
husband

have you not
a watch 1

have you not
a husband

lish or l ess usually ma liyash
Ma mi with e

Singular
masc

1st pers mi i ma ay a neg
ma mi ish

2nd pera ma ak ma a k neg
ma ma/akgh

3rd pera m a ah nii u negma ah mi u
ma mi ftah

FEM

mi majaya with
me c

ma aki neg ma
iria a kish

ma ah aTmihha neg
ma ma ah

1 Ma lMsh for ma llhush is also said but the above are the
more usual contractions
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Plural foe botii Genders
1st pers ma ana mi na mihna

2nd pers ma aku ma akum mihkum
Fi in

Singular
MASC

1st pers fiya neg ma fiyash
2nd pers fik
3rd pers fih neg ma fihsh ma fish

ma fi flsh 1

Plural fina c
Remark Fih often signifies simply there is as well

as there is in it ma fihsh there is not and the h when
they are used in this way is often dropped especially
in the negative as ma fish hadde hina there is nobody
here

Wara behind
Singular

MASC FEM1st pers waraya waraya2nd pers warak waraki
3rd pers warah waraha

Plural warana c
18 Similarly other prepositions ending in a vowel

but note that ala on changes a to e thus aleya
alek c

1 Or by assimilation ma fu usb
B

FEM
fiya
fiki
fiha
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Min from

Singular

masc FEM1st pers minni minnl
2nd pers minnak minnik
3rd pers minnu minha and rarely minniha

Plural for both Gendeks
1st pers minna or minnina

2nd pers minku minkum rarely minnuku
3rd pers minhum rarely minnuhum

An from than similarly doubles the n but has no
duplicate forms

19 Other prepositions ending in a consonant present
no irregularities so that a single example will suffice

And with at
Singular

MASO FEM1st pers andi andi2nd pers andak andik3rd pers andu anduh 1 neg ma andiha
andflsh anduhsh

Plural for both Genders
1st pers andina

2nd pers anduku kum
3rd pers anduhum

1 T ahtih under him is sometimes used for tahtu as more em
phatic so lahtlk c Similarly qablih before him and a few others
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Remabk h is sometimes heard at the end of the
3rd pers sing4 and before the sh of the negative
Note that the u is lengthened in the negative form

20 The suffixes are appended to the conjunctions
inn that izzay izzey how tauw until and a few others
and to the negatives ma and la With the conjunc
tions they have the same forms as when attached to
the prepositions with the negative ma sh7ana makes
manish or manish e g inni inniha thafl that she
rzzayak or i zzeyak how are you manish fahim don t
unaerstand

21 When appended to nouns the same suffixes
serve to express the genitive case of the personal pro
nouns as baladi the village of me i e my village They
take the forms appended above to the prepositions and
and wara according as they end in a consonant or a
vowel except that in the case of feminine singulars and
plurals ending in a the a is changed to it see 10 e g

beti my house
kitabak thy book
bintu his daughter
idha her hand
babna our door
qalamhum their pen
ibnuhum their son
sahnina 1 our dish
riglik thy f foot

sufriti my dining table
siggadtak thy carpet

for siggaditak
raqabtik thy f neck

raqabitik
waraqitna our paper
khulafithum their caliphs
ghataya my cover
kursiki thy f chair

1 A dish is sahn but the i is inserted to facilitate the pro
nunciation see 4 o
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Remark Abb ab fathe r adds the suffixes to ita

construct form abft thus abuya my father abuk i
abtihum fcc Akhkh akh makes akhuy a akhuk
akhuki akhina akhikfl akhlhum In the vocative yL
khl i e ya akTii is used as well as ya khuya and occsl

JTfJ sionally ya khaiy when the speaker wishes to convey a A
reproach as ikhtishi ya khaiy Ya ba my father and 2
ya mma my mother are heard for ya abuya and
iimmL

TFe duals of dira arm rigl foot leg en eye and
id hand drop their final n before one of these suffixes
as

dira eya my arms
riglek your feet

finch his eyes
idehum their hands

22 Other pronouns are 1 da dih masc di/di
fern this dol these dik ha duk ha that duk h/m k

those When these are used with a substantive the
substantive must be preceded by the definite article
thus we say ir ragil dih this man il mara dtthis woman
ir riggala d61 these men 2 min who Ire eh ma z
what ani which With the exception of ma these
are often placed at the end of the phrase as darab
min whom did he strike amal eh what did he do
3 ill who which as il walad illi gih the hoy who

came The verb must be followed by the personal pro
noun when illi is in the objective case as il walad illi
darabu the boy whom he struck literally the boy who he
struck him Whose house is expressed by illi bStu
literally who his house illi betha or illi bethum

1 Di is also used as a plural with some plural nouns
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according to the number and gender of the person or
persons to whom it belongs Ex ir ragil illi betu
kebir the man whose house is large il mara illi betba
sughaiyar the woman whose house is small ir riggala illi
bethum qadim the men whose house is old Similarly we
say ir ragil illi shufte betu the man whose house I saw
literally the man who I saw his house il mara ill saraq

il walad kis ha the woman whose purse the boy stole il bet
illi bubu gedid the house the door of which is new and
similarly il kursi illi qa ad aleh the chair wliich he sat
upon it i e the chair on which he sat il walad illi khad
minnu 1 kitab the boy who he took from him the book
i e the boy from whom he took the book 1

THE NUMERALS
23 The cardinal numbers from 1 to 10 are

jCctafa Z w hid f wahda
2 itnen
3 talata talat
4 arba a arba
5 khamsa khamas
6 sitta sitt

7 sab a saba
8 tamanya for tam niya

taman
9 tis a tigaj

10 ashara ashar

No very definite rules can be laid down for the use
of the two forms from 3 to 10 but the following
remarks will help the speaker to make a correct
choice

1 This idiom exists wherever Arabic is spoken The Syrian
dragoman will point out the tree which they do say Judaa
Iscariot did hang himself from it
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Talata arba a c are used

1 When standing alone as humma talata they
are three or expressing the day of the month as
talata mayu 3rd May

2 Generally speaking with nouns denoting
human beings unless the plural ends in at as
talata riggala three men

3 With monosyllables as talata khel three
horses here generally pronounced talata

4 With pieces of money when used in the
singular as talata or talata frank khamsa gineh

5

24 When followed by a noun beginning with a
vowel the s ooond form tala t c appears as follows tt fctf

V 3 talatt
4 arba t or arbaht
5 khamast
6 sitt

7 saba t or sabaht M
8 tamant
9 tisa t or tisaht

10 ashart

r

Example
talatt ishun three dishes tamant unfus eight per song

25 The cardinal numbers from 11 to 19 whatever
their position are as follows

11 hidashar or ihdashar
12 itnashar
13 talattashar
14 arba tashar or arbah

tashar
15 khamastashar

16 sittashar
17 saba tashar sabahtas

har
18 tamantashar
19 tisa tashar tisahta

shar
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The cardinals from 20 to 99 are

STut c

20 ishrin
21 wahidu orwe,wi ishrin
22 itnen u ishrin
25 khamsau, ishrin
29 tis a u ishrin30 talatin

40 arbe ln
50 khamsin
60 sittin
70 sab in sab en
80 tamanin
90 tis in tis en

The unit invariably precedes the ten thus we say
khamsa u talatin five and thirty not talatin u khamsa

The remaining are as follows
2000 alfen
3000 talatt alaf

100 miya in constru ction
101 miyajT wahid mit
102 miya wr tngn
121 miy a wa hid u ishrin
199 rnlyaTtrs a u tis in
200 miyt n miten
300 tultemiya
400 rub emiya
500 khumsemiya
600 suttemiya
700 sub emiya
800 tumnemiya
900 tus emiya

1000 atf
1001 alfu wahid
1021 alf wahid u ishrin
1199 alTumiya,tis autis ln
1314 al t7 tul temiya w ar

bahtashar

4000 arbaht alaf
arba t alaf

5000 khamast alaf
6000 sitt mi
7000 sabaht alaf

saba t alaf
8000 tamant alaf
9000 tisaht alaf

tisa t alaf
10,000 ashart alaf
11,000 hidashar alf

100,000 mit alf
1,000,000 malyun
2,000,000 malyunen or

itnen malyun
3,000,000 talat malayin
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5,246,817 khamas malayin miytcn sitta w arbe in alf

tumnemiya u sabahtashar
The conjunction toe u is always employed to connect

the units and the tens and generall y the thousands
and hundreds but otherwise is heara only before the
last numeral

The cardinals from 3 to 10 inclusive must with a few
exceptions be followed by a noun in the plural the
remainder by a singular as talatt unfus but ishrin
nafas twenty persons

Wahid with feminine wahda is often used with the
numerals above 10 and occasionally with the units to
emphasise the number as kan fih kam ragil alf wahid
how many men were there a thousand 1

Remark The following expressions should be noted
itnen talata two or three kitaben talata two or three
boohs ashar itnashar kitab ihna litnen both of us
humma t talata all three of them

26 The ordinal numbers from first to tenth are
1st auwil or auwilani

f auwilantyaj
2nd tani f tanya
3rd talit f talta
4th rabi f rab a
5th khamis f khamsa

6th sati t f satt a
7th saLT f saG a
8th tamin f tamna
9th tasi f tas a

10th ashir f ashra

The remaining ordinals are identical with the car
dinals as ir r gil is sittashar the 16th man

The ordi nals below 10 except the form auwilani may
stanabeiore a noun definite in sense without varying
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their gender neither taking the article as talit y6m the
third day talit bint the third girl but we may also say
il yom it talit il mara t talta Last is expressed by the
word akhir which may also precede the noun or by
akhki/ani which follows it and agrees with it

A ra rt
THE VERB

27 The simple ver b is conjugated as follows

PRESENT or FUTURE
Singular

masc FEM
1st pers aktib aktib write or will write

2nd pers tiktib tiktibi thou writ est or wilt write 1
3rd pers yiktib tiktib he she writes will write

Plural for both Genders
niktib we write will write
tiktibu or tiktibum you write will write
yiktibu or yiktibum they write will write

PAST TENSE
Singular

masc FEM1st pers katabt katabt I wrote or have mitten
2nd pers katabt katabti thou wrotest or hast mitten
3rd pers katab katabit he she wrote has written

1 The singular is used for you in conversation It is polite to use
the word hadritak yourhonour with the verb in the 2nd pers sing
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Plural for
katabna
katabtu or katabtum
katabu or katabum

BOTH GENDERS
we wrote have written
you wrote have written
they wrote have written

IMPERATIVE
Singular

maso FEMiktib iktibi write
Plural for both Genders

iktibu or iktibum write

PARTICIPLES

ACTIVE PASSIVEkatib writing maktub written
N B The vowel of the second syllable of the present

and imperative is not always i Sometimes it is a and
sometimes u as adrab strike tidrab c adkhul
enter tidkhul he Some have i and some u in both
syllables of the past tense as misikt seized misik he
seized c khulust I finished khulus he finished c

Verbs beginning with w change that letter into u
in the present as wisilt I arrived ausal shall arrive
tUsal thou wilt arrive contracted from tiwsa l c jtZts irt

The vowel placed in brackets by the side of the verbs
in the vocabulary is that which they take in the present
or future
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28 To express the imperfect present I am writing
he we prefix the letter b to the 1st person and be or bi
to the others as baktib am writing betiktib you are
writing he and to emphasize the future we may add
the syllable ha as ha aktib contracted to haktib ha
tiktib fec or we may say rah aktib I am going to write

C 1

29 In some verbs the third consonant is the same
as the second as in laff he rolled or wrapped The
present and future of these verbs is conjugated like
that of those which have three different consonants
except that the vowel of the first syllable of all persons
but the first is generally pronounced as a very short e
instead of t Thus aliff roll teliif fern telifti thou
rollest ho As in the case of the olher verbs so in these
the vowel of the second syllable is sometimes a and
sometimes u as sahb was right vesahh is right kahh he
coughed yekuhh he coughs The past tense is conju
gated as follows

Singular
masc FEM

1st pers laffet laffet rolled
2nd pers laffet laffett
3rd pers laff laffit

Plural
laffena laffetu urn laffu urn

1 We also say raili aktib raih tiktib raiha tiktib raihtn
niktib c according to the gender and number of the person
or persons Kaih or rayh is contracted from rayih
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The imperative is liff fern lifTl plur liffu um

and similarly salili fern sahhl plur salihd um and
kulih kuhhi kuliliu um

30 Some verbs have the vowel a for the middle
letter of the past tense which changes in the present
to u in some cases and in others to i but occasionally
remains unaltered Thus kan he was makes yekun
he is shal he earned yeshil he carries nam he slept
yenam he sleeps

Kan is conjugated as follows

PARTICIPLES
ACTIVE

lafif rolling
PASSIVE

malfuf rolled

PRESENT or FUTURE
Singular

masc FEM

1st pers akun
2nd pers tekun
3rd pers yekun

akiin
tekunt
tekun

am
thou art
he is she is

Plural
nekun we are tekunu um you are

yekiinu um they are

1 See p 62 note 1
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o

PAST TENSE
Singular

masc FEM
1st pers kunt kunt was or have been
Ind pers kunt knnti tlwu wert Sfc

3nd pers kan kanit he she was fyc

Plural
kunna we were fyc kuntu urn yon were c

kanil um they ivere c

IMPERATIVE
Singular

MASC FEMkftii kfiniPlural
kunu um

Particip ka in kayin being

Similarly are conjugated all verbs which have u for
the second vowel as qam he rose yequm he rises qumt

rose qiiml rise to a woman
The past tense of kan may be joined to another verb

to express the pluperfect as kan katab he had wrritten
kunte ruht had gone 1

1 From rail lie icent The e is added to kunt merely to facili
tate the pronunciation see 4 c
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The verb shal and all others which change the d to i

are conjugated exactly as kan except that wherever
there is 4 in the conjugation of kan there is t in the
conjugation of shal and where there is win the conjuga
tion of kan there is i in the conjugation of sMl Thus
we have ashil carry shilt earned shilna we earned
Ac The verb nam is conjugated like shal except that
in the present tense it has a instead of i in the second
syllable making anam I sleep tenam thou steepest c
The imperative is nam nami fcc

31 Some verbs end in d or 2 instead of a consonant
These are conjugated as follows

a PRESENT ok FUTURE
Singular

maso PEM
1st pers aqra aqra I read c
2nd pers tiqra tiqrj
3rd pers yiqra Tiqra i

Plural
niqra tiqrft um yiqrft urn

PAST TENSE
Singular

MASC FEM
1st pers qaret qarSt 1 read have read

2nd pers qaret qareti thou fyc
3rd pers qara qarit he she fyc J
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Plueal
qargna we fyc qaretu um you fyc

qarjl um they c

IMPERATIVE
Singular

masc FEMiqra iqriPlural
iqrfi um

Particip act qari reading

b PRESENT or FUTURE
Singular

masc FEM
1st pers amshi amshi walk f2nd pers timshi timshi thou walked
3rd pers yimshi TmshT he she wallcs

Plural
nimshi timshu um yimshu um

PAST TENSE
Singular

MASC FEM
1st pers mishit mishit walked fyc
2nd pers mishit mishiti thou walkedst fyc i
Q i t innc vi l ci h V minhin i 7 n i7 n 77 7 P3rd pers mishi mi shyit he she walked c
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Plural
mishcna mishttti um mishyft urn

IMPERATIVE

MASC FEMimshi imshi fPlural
imshu

Particip mashi icallcing
Plur mashyin for mashiyin

All verbs of this class which have the vowel a in the
third person singular of the past tense are conjugated
like qara and the others like mishi except that most
verbs take I in the second syllable of the present as
bana to build abni c A few only take a 1

32 The verb is rendered negative by the particle
ma md being placed before it and sh after it in the
form of a suffix as ma darabsh lie did not strike The
vowel i is inserted between it and a person ending in
two consonants as ma darabtTsh you did not strike The
conjugation of the negative past tense and aoiist firstly
without and secondly with the verbal suffixes is as
follows

1 In the vocabulary all verbs are given in the third person
singular of the past tense as this is the simplest form and the
vowel placed after them in brackets is the one which they take
in tli3 second syllable of the present tense
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I

Singular
MASC

1st pers ma dara btish
2nd pers ma dar abtish
3rd pers ma danibsh

FEM

ma dara btish
ma dara btish
ma darabitsh

Plural for both Genders
ma darabnash ma darabtush ma darabush

MASC

1st pers ma i absh

2nd pers ma tidrabsh
3rd pers ma yidrabsh

Singular
fem

mar drabsh contracted from
ma adrabsh

ma tidrabish
ma tidrabsh

Plural for both Genders
ma nidrabsh ma tidrabCsh ma yidrabfish

1st pers

ma dar abtuhsh
ma dar abtihash
ma darabtaksli
ma darabtiksh
ma darabtuhum sh

Sing ular

did not strike him

i her

ma darabtukush
c

thee masc
thee fem
them

you
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2nd pers masc

ma darabtuhsh you did not strike him

ma darabtihash herma dara btinish mema darabtuhumsh them
ma darabtinash us

2nd pers fern

ma darab tihsh you did not strike him

ma darabtihash herma darabtinish mema darabtihumsh them
ma darabtinash us

3rd pers masc

ma dara bush he did not strike him
ma darabhash herma darabaksh thee mascma darabiksh thee fern
ma darabnish mema darabhumsh themma darabkflsh youma darabnash us

3rd pers fern

ma darabi tilsh she did not strike him
ma darabithash Z her
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1st pers Plural
ma darab nahsh ice did not strike him
ma darabnahash herma darabnaksh thee masc
ma darabnakish thee fem
ma darabnahumsh them
ma darabnakftsh you

2nd pers
ma dara btubsb you did not strike him
ma darabtuhasb c her

3rd pers
ma dar abuhsh they did not strike him
ma darabuksb thee mascma darabukish c if/jee iem

1st pers Singular
ma lra Msh I do will not strike him

m Wrab ash herma drabaksli thee mascma lrabiksh fcc thee tern
2nd pers masc

ma tjdrabush fec thou m dost wilt not strike Mm

2nd pers fem
ma tidrabihsh thou f dost wilt not strike him

ma tidrabibasb c tier
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3rd pers

ma vidr aMsh he does will not strike him
ma yidrahhash c her

33 The prepositions li and bi with their suffixes
may intervene as well as or in addition to the verbal
suffixes between the verb and the negative sign sh as
ma tabakhit lush she did not cook for him ma tabakhitu
lush she did not cook it for him darab bi 1 asaya la
ma darab bihash did he strike with the stick No he did
not strike with it But we may also say ma tabakhitshe
luh ma tabakhitush luh and ma darabshe biha

In the compound tenses the sh is generally attached to
the auxiliary,as ma kunnashkharagna we hadnot gone out

In prohibitions the aoiist is used instead of the im
perative or in other words the initial t reappears as
ma tidrabsh ma tidrabush do not strike 1

The negative particles may also be joined to the pro
nouns whether in their full or truncated forms as ma
hush or ma huwash not he ma Hsh ma andush it is
not to rue with him i e have he has not ma umrish
shuftu I never saw him in my life ma ilmish it is not
my knowledge i e I do not know They are very com
monly joined to the indefinite pronoun hadd one anybody
as ma haddish darab no one struck As the preposition
fi with or without the suffix of the third pers sing is
used in the sense of there is so ma fihsh or ma fish
signifies ihere is not

Mush or mish contracted from ma hush ma huwash
may be used as the aorist of the negative substantive
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verb of all numbers and gender as Mya humma hina
la mush hina is she are they here No she is they
are not here It sometimes serves to negative the
verb as mush kharag barra dakhal gftwa he hasn t gone
out he has come in mush darabha didn t he strike her 1
Mush qulti lak tigi didn t I tell you to come i Mush
tigt waiyana won t you come with us Mush tiskut
won t you keep quid

34 The verb akhad he took is usually shortened to
khad and is conjugated as follows

PRESENT on FUTURE
Singular

masc FEM
1st pers frkhud akhud I take c

2nd pers takhud takhdt for takhudi
3rd pers yakhud takhud

Plural
nukhud takhdu um yakhdu um

PAST TENSE
Singular
MASC

1st pers khadt
2nd pers khadt
3rd pers khad

FEM
khadt
khadti
khadit

Pluiial
shadna khadtu um khadu um
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IMPERATIVE

Singular

5iasc fujikhiul khudiPlural
khudft um

PARTicir act wakhid talcing

The verb akal he ate also often drops the initial a
and is conjugated throughout like khad

The verb ga or gih h e came is irregular and conju
gated as follows T

PRESENT or FUTURE
Singular

maso fem1st pers agi agi 1 come
2nd pers tigi tlgt tigj tigf
3rd pers yigi yigi Elgi tigi

Plural
nigi ntgt tigfi igfl um yigft yigu um

PAST TENSE
Singular

masc FEM1st pers get git get git2nd pers e git geti glti3rd pers ga gih negative ma gash gat
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Plural

ggna glna gitu gitfl urn gfl gum

IMPERATIVE
Singular

MASC FESlta ala t aSk ta iili tat
Plural

ta ald

Particip gay gay g
35 All the above classes of verbs have derived

forms or conjugations which however present no
difficulty Some of them as will be seen express the

z passive of the simple verbs
ft a c 0 From kasar he broke we have kassar he broke to
V pieces from fihim he understood fahhim he gave to

understand from bas s he looked bassas he caused t o
l 0 h from sabfye lej t saiyib or seyib he let g o horn
clar he turned dauwar he turned round from girt he ran
garra he made to run

JH a i 2 From sabaq he preceded sabiq he raced with
2 from laqa he found lag a he found
S grt tZ i/rom qafalAe shut ltqatal it was shut from madi

he stretched itmadd it was stretched from ba he sola J
itba it was sold from rama he threw itrama lie was
thrown
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P t 4 From kassar itkassar it was hrolcen to pieces from

rrfkkib he set up itrakkib it was set up from bassas it
bassas lie played the spy from baiyin beyin he made
clear itbaiyin or itboyin it was made clear from qala he
fried itqalla it was fried

0 From dakhal he entered itdakhil he interfered
r t gj From katab he wrote inkatab it was written from

s a,rr he injured indarr he icas injured from hash he
ff fi hept away inliash tie it icas kept away from bana he

built inbana it was built
0 From gama he collected igtama was gathered

together from madd he stretched imtadd it was stretched
from laqa he found iltaqa he met

jfc From sihil it was easy istas hil he found easy
u from dall he directed istidail he inquired from qam he
e rose istiqfim he stayed
Y c z 9 From rah istiraiyah or istiruyah he reposed

Of these verbs kassar is conjugated as follows

PRESENT or FUTURE
Singular

MASC FEM
1st p rs akassar nkassar break r
2nd pers tikassar tikassari
3rd pers yikassar tikassar

Plural
nikassar tikassaru um yikabsaru urn
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PAST TENSE

Singular

MASC FEM
1st pcrs kassart kassart I broke c
2nd pers kassart kassart
3rd pers kassar kassarit

Plural
kassarna kassartti am kassart um

IMPERATIVE
Singular

masc FEMkassar kassarl
Plural

kassarti um
Pabticit meka ssar breaking 1

Fahhim is conjugated in exactly the same manner
except that it has i instead of a in the last syllable

JSassas is conjugated like kassar and so are saiyib
and damvar as saiyibt left nisaiyib ue leave c

Garra is conjugated in the present and future as
follows Sing agarri tigarri masc and fern yignrri
masc tigarrl fern
1 For the passive participle of the derived verbs that of the

simple verb is frequently borrowed
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Plur nigarri tigarru um yigarrti urn
In the past tense it is conjugated like qara as garret

made to run c
The imperative isgarrf, c ,and the participle megarrL
Sabiq is conjugated as follows

PRESENT or FUTURE
Singular

masc FEM1st pers asabiq asabiq I race2nd pers tisabiq tisabqi contracted from tisabiqi
3rd pers visabiq tisabiq

Plural
nisabiq tisabq u um yisabqu um

PAST TENSE
Singular

MASC FEM1st pers sabiqt sabiqt
2nd pers sabiqt sabiqti
3rd pers s biq sabqit for sabiqit

Plural
sabiqna sabiqtu um sabqu um for sabiqu c

IMPERATIVE
Singular

ma sc FEM
sabqt
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Plural

sabqfl um
Particip mesabiq

Laq a as follows

PRESENT on FUTURE
Singular

masc FEM1st pers alaqi alaqt2nd pers tilaqt tilaqt3rd pers ilaqt tilaqt
Plural

nilaqi tilaqii um yilaqu um

PAST TENSE
Singular

masc FEM1st pers laqet laqet
2nd pers laqet laqeti
3rd pers lfiqa laqit laqa t

Plural
laqena laqetd um laqfl um

IMPERATIVE
Singular

masc femlaql laqt
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Plural
Mqu um

Particip melfiqi

L 3 Itqafal is conjugated like katab except that the
Lj p i mperative is itqafal itqafali c itmadd like laff
j tb i makes atba titba c in the present itba t c

U

in/the past tense mitba for the participle itrama
makes atrimi c in the present itrimi c in the im
perative mitrimi for the participle Ja

Itnaddaf is conjugated like kassarpuking atkassar
fcitkassar itkassart c and itrakkib similarly like
f ahhim itbassas like itnaddaf and itbaiyin like itrakkib
itqalla makes atqalla fec in the present and is conju
gated like garra

Itdakhil makes atdakhil c and is conjugated like
sabiq

0 ftnkatab like katab except that the present is ankitib
jHPt tinkitib c indarr makes andarr tindarr c and is
sejf otherwise like darr inhash makes anhash tinhash c
y C t in the present inhasht fcc in the pasftense inbana
l j nakes anbini tinbini c in the present and in the

past is conjugated like qara
L Igtama makes agtimi c in the present and is con

i j jugated in the past tense like katab as igtama t igtama fl
l V um c imtadd makes amtadd timtadd c in the

present and is conjugated in the past tense like laff
iltaqa makes altiqi c in the present and is conjugated
in the past tense like qara The participle is miltiqL
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fif f Istas hil makes astas hil c in the present mist as
hil for the participle and is conjugated like katab

istidall makes astidall and is conjugated like laff
y istiqam makes astiqam c in the present in the past

tense it is conjugated like kan except that it takes
a throughout in the last syllable thus istiqamt not
istiqumt

jTjz j /Istiraiyah makes astiraiyah and is conjugated like
Daiyin The participle is mistiraiyah

36 The English infiniETve mood is generally ex
pressed by the present or future tense often introduced
by a conjunction as auz 1 yigi he wants to come biddi 2
aruh want to go ma aqdarsh ashflf I am unable to see
ruhte andu aslmn atkallim waiyah I icent to him to in
order to speak with him wa adni innu yiktib M he
promised to that he would write to me

37 The passive voice is often expressed as has
been seen by one of the derived forms of the verb it
or in being added to the simple verb or to the first
derived form 3 but it is very usual to employ the third
person plural of the active and say for instance darabuh
they struck him for he was struck though no definite
persons are referred to

1 auz is a shortened form of awiz the participle of az he
wanted

2 Similarly we say biddak teiuh you want to go c
3 The passives are not often given in the vocabulary but in

many cases the student will be correct if be adds either of these
prefixes to the active though it will be safer to use the active
form
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38 Some verbs have four consonants instead of

three only as dahdar lie rolled shaqlib he upset They
are conjugated throughout like verbs of the first derived
form of those which have only three in the simple form
Thus we have dahdart rolled shaqlibna we upset

They often form a passive by adding it as lakhbat to
confuse itlakhbat to be confused

39 All the above verbs take the negative signs ma
and sh just as the verb darab 31 Thus we say ana
ma laqe tush did not find it II moiya ma ghilyitsh
the wider didn t boil ma neruhsh or ma nruhsh we won t
go ma tlakhbatitsh it fern was not confuted c

40 Words are not always in the same order as in
English the verb for instance often preceding its sub
ject as ma gash il walad the boy didn t come When a
feminine indefinite subject or plural indefinite subjects
are put after the verb the verb is generally in the
masculine singular instead of being in concord as gih
mara hina a woman came here



POLITE EXPRESSIONS IN
GENERAL USE

To One Starting on a Journey
Tartq is salama a safe journey ma is salama

with safety Rabbina yiwaddik bi kher or Rabbina
yiwassalak bi s salama our Lord conduct you with
safety Reply Allah yisallimak God preserve you
in sha 11a nshfifak fi kher please God we shall see you
in prosperity ma is salama with safely

To One Returned from a Journey
Salamat salutations il hamdu li llak as 1 salama

Upraise be to God for your safety wahashtina or auhash
/i tms you made us desolate Reply Allah yisallimak

1 God preserve you wahashtina auhashtina
c

On Meeting a Friend
c

Naharak sa id your day be happy naharak sa ld
x mbarak your day be happy and blessed Reply the

same words
Ahlan we sahlan welcome Reply saMan bak or

ahlan bak welcome to you Leltak or liltak sa ida
good night Reply same words

1 For ala is
41
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On the Occasion of a Festival

Kulle sana winta taiyib may every year see you icell
Ee/ihj Kulle am winta be klicr may every year find
you in prosperity

To ExriiEss Thanks
Kattar kherak may God increase your prosperity

Reply iTattar kherak or we kherak Mitebakkartn or
mut shakkiriri we thank you Reply II afw efemlim
jpardon sir i e don t mention it

To Congratulate

Mabruk or mubarak Messed Reply Allah yib rik
fik God bless yon

On Rising to Leave
An iznak by your permission nista zin we beg

permission

To One Leaving after a Visit
Sharraftina you have honoured us Reply dhna Hi

tsharrafna it is ice who have been honourtd Anisti na 7
you have entertained us Reply Allah ye ansak God

entertain you
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To Beg Pardon
Ma ti akhiznish do not blame me Reply ma alesh

it doesn t matter la mu akhia a or la me akhza there
is no blame

To Inquire after One s Health
Izzoyak Juno am yon Reply il hamdu li ll h

taiyium praise be to God we are well or simply il
hamdu li Hah

To an Invalid
Salamtak your preservation i e God restore you to

health Reply Allah yisallimak God preserve you
shidde helak exert your strength pull yourself tor/ether
Reply ish shidda ala 11a strength is uith God

To One who has Recovered from an Illness
Hamdilla as salama God be praised for your pre

servation Reply Allah yisallimak God preserve you

To Condole p jJ
II baraka fi hissak a blessing on you 1 Reply

Allah j ibarik fik God bless you

1 Literally on your voice i e may your voice be long heard
D
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To A Beggar
Allah yihannin alek God cause you to be pitied

rfth ya shekh Allah yirzuqak go away man God
provide for you Alia yi tik or yiddik God give you
Allah yiftah alek God open to you i e give you con
solation r iC liio JLc y jfac Ji

On an averted Mishap or when a Thing has
HArriLY Turned out Well

Hasal kher happiness lias resulted i e it has ended
well il hamdu lillah illi gat salima God be praised
that it lias turned out well



READING EXERCISE
THE STORY OF THE BOBBER THE ILL TBEATED

HJKAYIT 1 IL HARAMI L 2 M AZLUM 3

There was a robber went day of these he robs
Kan 4 fi 6 haraml rah yom min dol 6 ylsraq 7

the house of a merchant He rose got up on the wall
bot 8 wiOiid tagir Qam tili ala 1 beta

and held on to the window Came out the window in
we misik fi sli 0 shibbak Tili ish shibbak li
his hand he fell on the /round was broken his foot
idu 10 wiqi ala 1 ard inkasarit 11 riglu

He took himself and went he limps to the judge
Khad 12 ba du we rah 13 yi i ug 14 and il qadi

I See 7 8 2 i d 8 Particip of zalam 2730 6 17 8 i e one day7 I e to rob from sar iq he robbed 27 3G

8 8 9 5 10 21II 35 6 The verb is fem to agree with the fern substan

tive rigl 12 34is Ym rah The long vowels are sometimes shortened in con
versation so fi for ft above

14 I e limping The present is sometimes used for the parti
ciple

A r
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he said to him I was going to rob the house of
qal lu 1 Ana kiinte 2 raih 3 asraq 4 bet

the merchant the so and so I got up on the wall and
it tagir il fulani 6 tili te 2 Ala 1 heta wo
I held onto the window rose the window

mislkte 2 fi sli shibMk qam 6 ish shibMk
came out in my hand I felt was broken my foot Rose
tili fi i di viql t inkAsarit rigli Qam 7

the judge ordered a soldier to go to bring
il qadi Amar wahid askAii yeriih 4 yegib 4
the owner of the house He went brought him and he came

sahb 8 il bet Rah gabu 9 we gib 10
before the judge Asked him the judge How 0

quddftm il qadi SA alu 1 qadi Izzey ya
man your window is not nailed wellr gil shibbakak 11 mush 12 mesammar 18 taiyib
See the robber this the wretched iras going to rob
Aim 1 harami da 14 1 15 maski n kan ra yih ylsraq

1 Pronounce qal In as one word 2 30 4 c
3 28 note It is contracted from nivili

4 36 5 Or such a one8 The verb qam is often used adverbially and may be trans
lated by but then thereupon tic

7 For qam as rail for rail above
8 For sflhib i d 9 10 0 14 21 12 3313 35 Tliis participle may be used in a passive as well as

tin active sense 14 22 16 13
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pour house he got vp on the wall he held onto the
betak tili ala 1 heta misik II sh

window but the window came out in his hand he fell
shibbak qam ish shibbak tfli fi idu wiqi
was broken his foot has become the right against you
inkasarit riglu baqa 1 haqqe 1 alek 2

now Said to him the owner of the house And
dilwaqt Qal lu sahb il b6t W 3
I what to me 0 my lord Is it I who fixed

ana ma H 4 ya sfdi Huwa ana ill rakkibt 5
the window This is thebusinessof the carpenter who
ish shibMk da shughl in 6 naggar l lli
made it Said the judae Bring pi the carpenter
amalu 7 Qal il qa lt Hittu 8 n naggar
They went they brought him said to him the judge How
RJthu gabtfh 9 qal lu 2 1 qa di Izzoy

you not fixed not the window this like the people
inta ma rakkibfcish 10 ish shibbak da zeyi n nas 11
See by your cause the robber this toho was going

Ahu bi sababak il harami da Hi 12 kan 12 rayih

i 4 c 2 18 3 For we 4 d4 17 Pronounce ma H as one word

6 36 1 6 5 7 S 108 Hat p hf tfl is used as the imperative of jab he brought

Hi 10 3211 I e like everybody properly 13 For illi kan
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to rob the house of the man this fell was broken
yfsraq bet ir ragil da wfqi inkasarit
his foot He said to him And I what tome 0 my lord 1
riglu Qal lu Wana mft li ya sidi
This is not my business this is the business of the
Da mush shughli da shughl il
builder who fixed the window this in the wall,
banna ill i rakkib ish sliibbalc da fi 1 hcta
Said the judge Good bring the builder They went
Qal il q tdi Taiyib Mtu 1 baima R i
they brought him Asked him the judge Why not

gabffh Sa alu 1 qadi Leh ma
youfixed the window this well He said to him

rakkibtisli ish sliibbftk da taiyib Qal lu
By God 0 my lord as to this while I am building
W AlMii 1 ya sldi da w ana babni 2

the house this was a girl sweet passing by me wearing
1 bet da k nit binte hi lwa fayta 3 aloya 4 L ibsa 5

a gown dyed a dye pretty I lookedgallablya masbugha 6 sabglia kuwaiylsa Basset 7

l For wi Allah The final i of Allah is a literary inflexion
Wallah is also said 2 28 313 For f yita fem of the participle of fat he passed 4 d 30
4 IS jr or iftyga from libis i d 276 Fem of passive participle of sabagh 7 29
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bring
hittu

the girl
1 bint

tit her and then I became distracted from my work and not
liha qumt 1 itlahet 2 an shiighli wo ma
I knew not how to fix the window properly

iriftish arakkib 3 ish shibbak zcyi n nas
Said to them the judge Oo
Qal lubum 4 il qadi Rub
who was wearing the gown the pretty this
fill kanit labsa g 6 gallaMya k kuwaiylsa di
They rose went brought her to him Said to her the
Qamu rffibu gabfiM 7 lu Qal liha 1

judge Why were you f wearing the gown the
qa di Lch kunti 6 labsa g gallabiya

dyed She said to him And I what tomet
masbtfgha Qalit lu 8 W ana ma 11
As to this the right is against the dyer who dyed

Da 1 haqqe 9 ala s sabbagh illi sabagh
the gown which I was wearing it Ordered the judge
il gallabtya Hi kunte 9 labsaha 19 Amar il qgdi
that they bring the dyer Thcy went and brought him

yegibu 11 s sabbagh Rahu gabdh

I 30 See note aboveFrom itlaha conjugated like qara 31 35

36 17 6 307 Pronounce gabuha lu as one word
Pronounce qftlit In as one word
For labisa ba 4 d 22 and note

II From gab he brought 30

6 5
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but not he was not able to say anything Thereupon the
lakin ma irlf slio yequl liaga Qam 1 il
judge said to them Take him hang him over
qadi qal liihum Khudu h 2 ishmiquh 3 ala
the door of his shop They took him to hang him found him

bab 4 dukkanu Khadilh yishnuqub 5 laqCOi 8

tall and the door of the shop low They went said
tawil we bab id dukkan wa ti llalnl qalu
to the judge This the man is tall very and
li 1 qadi Da r ragil tawll qawi we
the door of the shop is short going pi

bab id dukkan sugba/yar rayhi n 7
to hang him how Said to them the judge Go
nishniiqu 8 zzey 9 Qalwltfhum il qadi lluhu

see for yourselves one short hang him
sliufii 10 lkum 11 wfthid qusaiyar ishnuquh

I See above 2 34 3 From shanaq he hanged 22
4 8 6 Literally they hang him0 From laq he found, 31
7 Or railiin pi particip of nib he went contracted from

nlyilrin 28 note 8 Literally we hang him
9 For izzey 10 From sliaf he sawII Contracted from lukum 17 Shflfu lkum are pronounced

as one word
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They went they searched for one short tonic him
Rahum dauwaru 1 ala wuhid qusaiyar khaduh

han/jcd him
shanaquh 2

TRANSLATION
THE STORY OF THE ILL TREATED

BURGLAR
There was a robber who went one day to rob the

house of a merchant Ho climbed on the wall and
took hold of the window but the window came out in
his hand and he fell to the ground and broke his leg
He picked himself up and went limping to the Kadi
and said to him I was going to rob the house of the
merchant so and so I climbed on the wall and took
hold of the window but the window came out in my
hand and I fell to the ground and broke my leg
The Kadi immediately ordered a soldier to go and bring
the owner of the house The soldier went and brought
him and he came before the Kadi The Kadi asked
him How comes it man that your window was not
properly nailed See this poor robber was going to
rob your house He climbed on the wall and caught

1 35 12 1L will be noticed that the conjunction vi we and is often
omitted
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hold of the window but the window came out in his
hand and he fell and broke his leg Thus you are
now in the wrong The owner of the house said to
him And what have I to do with that my lord
Was it I who fixed the window That is the business
of the carpenter who made it Said the Kadi

Bring the carpenter They went and brought him
and the Kadi said to him How is it that you did
not fix this window properly See it is owing to you
that the robber who was going to rob this man s house
fell and broke his leg The carpenter said to him

And what have I to do with that my lord That is
not my business That is the business of the builder
who put the window frame in the wall Good,
said the Kadi bring the builder They went and
brought him The Kadi asked him Why didn t you
fix this window securely The builder said to him

So help me God my lord as I was building this
house there was a charming girl passing by me wear
ing a gown dyed a beautiful dye I gazed at her and
became unmindful of my work and failed to fix the
window properly The Kadi said to them Go and
bring the girl who was wearing this beautiful gown
They went and brought her to him and the Kadi said
to her Why were you wearing this dyed gown
She said to him What have I to do with this The
fault is with the dyer who dyed the gown which I was
wearing The Kadi ordered them to bring the dyer
They went and brought him but he was not able to
say anything Then the Kadi ordered them to go and
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hang him on the door of his shop They took him to
hang him but found that he was very tall and the
door of the shop too low So they went to the Kadi
and said to him This man is very tall and the door
of the shop is very low How are we going to hang
him The Kadi said to them Go and look for a
short one and hang him They went and searched
for a short one and took him and hanged him
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For Appendix see p Ill

A wfthid wahda A loy
walnd 1 walad A girl
wahda bint Two piastres
a metre il mitr bi qirshSn
Twice a day rnarraten fi 1
vomAble qadir am not able to
come ma qdarshe agi

Ablution wudu Performablu
Hons itwadda 2

Abolish battal
About nearly taqriban yigi

About two years ago yigl
sanaten He spoke about the
matter itkallini li 1 mas ala

have come ahout an im
portant math r got ala shan
mas ala mebinima

Above foq
Abroad fi bilad barra
Absence ghiy b

/Absent ghayib mush mangud
jC v Abuse s shitlma pi slial ru ini

v sbatam i J i J
Acacia labakh

1 The article is generally omitted
2 The verbs are given in the 3rd pers sing of the past tense

55

Accept qibil a do not
accept these conditions ma
qbalsh ish shurut di

Acceptance qubul
Accession to throne gilds
Accident hadsa pi hawftdis
Accidentally bi 1 ghalat
Accommodation matrah Shall

we find accommodation at the
liottl yekiln fi matialPli 1
lukanda

Accompany x fl li waiya Will
you accompany me tigi
waiyava

Accomplice shirik pi shuraka
His accomplices shurakatu

Account hisab hisba Give
vie your account hat jl hisab
betaak The account is paid
il hisab madia On account
ala 1 hisa bg

Accusation frinma
Accuse taham i i tf 1
Accustomed to wakhid ala

niil auwid ala
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Ache s waga v waga a

My head aches rasi tuga ni
Acid s hamd a hamid Car

bolic acid hamd il finlk
Acquaintance ma rifa pi

nia arif lie is an acquaint
ance of mine huwa ma rifti

Acquit seyib barra
Acre faddan 4200 square

metres pi fadadin
Act do amal i as in aplay

shakhkhas action amal
pi a mal amla

Actor meshakhkhas
Add Add this to that hutte

dih ala dih You haver t
added it up ma gama tusb

V Address in wan j v kallim
Address yourself to me kal
limni ana

Administration idara mas
laha The chief of the ad
ministration raiyis il idara
il mudir

Administrator mudir
Admission dukhul Can me

jet admission here niqdar
nikhushshe hina 1 There is no
admission without a ticket ma
fish dukhul min gher tazkara

Ado Much ado about nothing
il ginaza hara wi 1 meyit
kalb

Adult baligh
Adulterated magh shush
Advance lie got in advance of

me sabaqni We were in

advance of you kunna qud
damak Thirty pounds in
advance talatin gingh mit
qaddim

Advantage fayda
Advice nasiha
Affair mas ala pi masayil

That is my affair da shughli
ana

Afford can t afford to buy it
ma qdarshe ala tamanu

After bad After dinner bad
il asha The day after to
morrow bade bukra After
a week ba de gum a He
went after him rah warah so
waraha after her waraya
after me c

Afternoon ba d id duhr
Afterwards ba den ba d/ha la
Again tan marra Comk again

to morrow tigi kaman bukra
Don t do that again ma
tirga she ti mil kede

Against didd Against my f 0 f
will ghasbe anni U cAge, umr What is your age

umrak kam sana
Aged aguz pi agayiz kibir

fi s sinn
Agency English ,bet il gininar/a

il inglizt
Agent wakil
Ago A year ago min sana

Long ago min zaman was
there two years ago kunte
henak baqa 11 sanaten
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Agree qibil a ittafaq We
agree to it niqbalu

Agriculture ziraa Drive me
to the College of Agricul
ture wadd nj 1 madrasa z
zira tya

Aground The boat ran or
is aground itwahalij il
markib, l ZP ezfts

Air s hawa v hauwa Oct
the room aired kballi 1 6da
tithauwa

Alabaster marmar
Alexandria Iskandariya
Alike zey Bring me two alike

hat 11 itnen zeye ba d
Alive hay taiyib
All kull All the people kull

in nas All day tul in
nah tr will take them all
akhudhum kulluhum All
of it kullu kulliha All of
us kullina haven t any at
all ma andish abadan It
is all the same zeye ba du
Nothing at all wala haga
That is all I want bass
mush auz haga tanya

Allow won t allow it ma
qbalsh Smoking is not al
lowed shurb id dukhkhan
mamnu Allow me ismah
11 an iznak

Allowance Travelling allow
ancej badal safariya Horse
allowance badal rukuba

Almanack natiga pi natayig
Almond loza pi loz
Almost taqriban o s
Aloes sabba i s T
Alone want to go alone

biddl aruh wahdt 1 Leave it
alone sibu

Along Come along yalla 1
Aloud bi sot all
Also kamiin lie also huwa

rakhar She also hiya ru
khra We also ihnarukhrin

Although ma inn Although
I ma innl 2

Altogether sawa
Alum shabba
A M qabl id duhr n 90
Amber kahrarii an V y Q
Amble s rahwina v il rahwin
America Amerika bilad il ma

lakan
American amrikan malakan
Ammonia roll nashadir
Ammunition gabakhana
Among fi dimn maben Among

them min dimnuhuni Is
there any one among you who
wants to go fl minku auz
yeruh

Amount mablagh,/i mabaligh

1 Similarly biddak teruh walidak biddu yeruh wahdu biddina
pruh wahdina c

Sprnilarli ma innak ma innu ma inuiua c see 20
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What is the whole amount il
mablagh kullu qadde fill 1

Amuse salla Amuse oneself
issalla

Amusement tasliya
Amusing mudhik

J y f Anchor m rs ,pl marasl They
let down the anchor nazzilu 1
mirsa We have pulled up
the anchor talla na 1 mirsa

Ancient qadiin,p qudm The
ancients il qudama

And vvi we u You and I
ana w inta Be and she
huwa we hlya He insulted
him and struck him too sha
tatuu we clarabu kaman

Angel malak pi tnalayka
Anger s za al v za al
Angle zavviya zawya pi

V zawaya
Angry za latl 1 am very angry

with you ana za lan kelir
waiyak To yet angry zi il
a Don t get anynj ma

tiz alsh
Animal biwan pi hiwanat
Ankle ka b
Anklet khulkhal pZ khalakhil
Announce Announce me ikh

birj an huduri
Annoy za al
Another tan tanya Give

me another iddini kanian
waliid 1 iddini glioru 1 if

meaning a different one They
struck one another darabu
bad

Answer j radd Bring an
answer to the letter hat radde
i 1 gawab v gawib radd
a Answer me gawibn

Ant namla pi nainl
Antique qadim antika Is

this really antique da qadim
sal iih 1

Antiquities Show me your an
tiquities farragni ala 1 anti
kat betu ak

Any Have you any brea d 1 ami
scarabs andak esli ga arin
Any man eye ragliu kan
Any woman 6ye marat in
kanit At any time fi eye
waqt in kan

Anyhow ala kulle hill
Anyone eye wahd in kiln
Anything eye s b fi w in kan

Anything you like ill yi gib
ak baqa

Anywhere fi eye matrali in
kan

Appeal s against a decision
abelln isti naf Court of
appeal malikamt il isti naf
v amal i isti naf

Appear ban 1 You appear
tired beyin alfik ta ban He
hasn t appeared yet lUsa ma
hdarsh ma bansh

1 Fein wahda gherha
a i

J J J
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Appetite Hehasagood appetite
akul taiyib nafsu mai tuha

Apple tiffaha pi tiffah
Application You must make

an official application lazim
tiqaddim talab rasmi

Apply You must apply for it
at the Consulate lazim tutlubu
rain il qunsulatu

Appoint aiyin Be appointed
it aiyin appoint you my
agent in the matter wakkil
tak anni fi 1 mas ala

Appointment matrah wazifa
cannot give you the appoint

ment you ask for ma qdarsh
addt lak il wazifa ill tut
lubha

Apprentice sabi, subyan
Approach v qarrab
Approve istahsin qibil a
Appropriate to oneself khad

li nafsu 1
Apricot mishmisha pi mish

mish
April abril

Arab, arabi, arab An Arab
ibne arab pi wil d arab
An Arab horse husan arab

Arabia bilad il arab
Arabic arabi The Araoic

language il lugha 1 arabSya
don t knoto Arabic ma

rafshe arabi

Arch qantara pi qanatir
Architect mi iuar inehandiz
Area misaha
Argue 1 don t wish to argue

aith you mush auz atgadil
waiyak

Arm dira pi idru My
arms diri ti He carried it
under his arm shalu tahte
batu

Armed mesallali
Arms silah Have you any

Soudanese arms andak silah
Sudani

Army gesh pi giyush The
English army il gosh linglizi
He is in the Egyptian army
huwa fi 1 gesh il masrt

Arrange You must arrange
everything for me lazim inta
teshi4f li kulle haga tekun
lazma

Arrest dabat u The police
have arrested him dabatu 1

bulis fi r r e r fArrive, wi 41 a When do we
Apron grimbiyala J fr ,z arrive in Cairo nusal emta

masr He has not yet arrived
lissa ma gash

Arrogant mitkabbar
Arsenal tersanajo
Arsenic zarnikh
Artichoke

shuf Jerusalem tartfifa pi Af y

t a 1 yW
1 So khadtu li nafsi khadnah li naf iina I we appropriated it

tersanaj Jzarnikh /jO 6 s L
b kliarshufa pi hflar

f Zit vrS r UiiV v
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Artillery tubgiya
As As 1 said zeye ma quit

As you like zeye mayi gibak
I am as tall as you tuli zeye
tulak It is as broad as it is
long ardu qadde tfilu As I
was looking w ana shfiyif
As if he were there keinnu
kan 1 niangftd

Ascend tili tala a
Ashamed mikhtishf You

ought to be ashamed of your
self ikhtishi

Ashes rumad
Ash tray manfada,pZ manfifid
Ashore Go ashore nizil i

ala 1 barr
Aside, alagamb Put it aside

huttu ala gamb
Ask sa al a Ask him how

far it is from here to is alu
il mesSfa qadde eh min hina
li Please ask them when
the boat starts i mil ma rtif
is alhum il wabur yequin
emta

Asleep nayim rAsparagus isberg kushk al
maz

Assembly gam iya
Astonished mistaghrab
Asylum for lunatics mfiristan
At At home fi 1 bet At his

father s fi bet abflh and

abuh At his office fi 1 bank
betau At a piastre the oke
il wiqqa bi qirshe sagh

Attach rabat u allaq
Attack hagam u ala He

was attacked by three men
hagam aluh talat riggala

Auction mazad By auction
bi 1 mazad

August aghustus
Aunt paternal amma mater

nal khala
Austria Nimsa
Austrian nimsawi
Autumn kharlf waqt in nil
Avoid couldn t avoid it da

ghasbe anni
Awake sahi
Awaken saliha
Away He has gone away rah

d rauwah Throw it away
irmih irmiha 2 Take it away
shilu She is away liiya
mush maugftda To drive
owai/fkarash u

Awning tanda f/ e W
Axe Wta pi bulat turya 6
Axle duhgul aC i e

V

Baby aiyil pl Aytl
Bachelor azib
Back s dahr lie carried it

on his back shalu ala
dahru

1 So keinniha kanit mauguda as if she were present Sco
8 According as the object is masculine or feminine
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i

tf

X
Vs

Back ad Come back at once
irga lialan There and back
rayih gay How much do you
ask to take us there and back
auz kam ashan neiuh u
nigi 1 Stand back ii akhir

shuwaiya vBackgammon li b it tawla
Bad battal This is a bad

piece of money il hitta di
banaul

Bag kis pi iky s Travelling
jta Ja bag shanta, shunat

Baggage uf h Fetch down
my baggage from my room
nazzil il afshe buta I ruin
uiitl

Bake khabaz i
Baker fanan
Bakery turn
Bald aqra qar a p/ qur

f Bale baUyt a J U
i J all kora pi kuwar Cannony s J S ball gullaf pi gnlal dance y
f ballu pi balluwat

Ballast sabura
Balustrade a x T n lf J
Bamboo ghab hindifbus hindt
Banana m6za pi m6z
Band s rubat pi rubatat

music mazztka
Bandage rubat
Bank river barr gisr

pi gisur money bank pi
binuka The national bank

Va v

Into

il bank il watanl The bank
of Egypt il bank il masrf 0

Bankrupt mefallis y f
Barber hallaq
Barefoot haft
Bareheaded rasu iryana

rasba iryana pi rashum ir
yana 1

Barge ma uua
Bargain That s a good bar

gain di sharwa taiyiba
the bargain foq il be a

Bark v au au
Barley shi tr
Barn gum pi igran
Barracks qislilaq
Barrage The Barrage il qan

tir il khairiya
Barrel barmtl pi baramil y iitr i
Barren land arde bur
Basin a A islit pi tishut

tank h6d pi hidan
Basket sabatf pi sabatat

large qufl a pi qufaf
Bat witwat pi watawit f S j f
Bath liamiuam tisht Get the

bath ready for me liaddar li 1
liammam I ward to take a
bath auz astiliamma

Bathe v i istiliamma
Battalion orta pL orat
Battle waq a
Be kan Thereis,fih,ft There

is not ma fish If I were
you iza kunte fi matrahak

1 So rasak iryana c

T
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Be is ill huwa aiyan i Bow
are you 1 izzeyak shan t
be there to morrow ma akun
she henak bukra

Beads kharaz
Beans broad fu t French

fasulya jPy r ij Before long bade shuwaiya
beg yourBear animal

Beard daqn f He wears a
long beard yitauwil daqnu

Beast wild wahsh,/jZ wihush
Beat darab a Don t beat

your donkey so hard ma ti
drabshe himarak qadde kede
gamid

Beating s alqa V f f J
Beautiful gamil pi giimal
Because, alashan, ashan leinn

Because I went ashan ma
ruht leinni 2 ruht Because
you came leinnak 2 get

Become What became of you
gara lak eh It doesn t become
you ma yegilakshe taiyib

Bed I arsh Make the bed amal
il farsh am going to bed
rayh mam

Bedroom udt in nom
Bedstead sirtr pi sarayir
Bedouin badawi pi bidw
Bee nahla pi nahl
Beef lahme baqari
Beer bira
Beeswax sham iskandarani

Beetle khunfisa pi khanafis
Beetroot bangar
Before qabl We shall arrive

before you ha nflsal qablak
Before you go qabie ma truh
Before he went qable ma rah

Beg shahat st T I beg your f s tf
pardon il afw

Beggar shahhat 3Begin ibtada istabda When
will you begin rah tistabda
emta

Beginning ibtida From be
ginning to end rain il auwil
li 1 akhir From the beginning
of the month rain auwil ish
shahr

Behave They have behaved
very badly mashyihum kan
battel qavvl Behave your
self irushi fi adabak

Behind wara Walk behind
me imshi waraya

Believe saddaq Don t you be
lieve him ma tsaddaqush

Bell gaias garaz
Bellows minfakh pZ manafikh
Below taht
Bench bank pi binuka
Bend v t tana i v i witi

yflta imperat uta

t

t

Bent matni
Berth yataq pi yataqat

1 The present tense of the verb kan is omitted between the
noun and adjective 2 So leinniha rahit leinnik geti c
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Beside gamb Beside him her
gambn gambiha

Best ahsan il ahsan This is
the best of them da 1 ahsan
fihum Do your best i mil
gihdak

Bet v rahin a
Betray khan u
Better ahsan We had better

wait a little ahsan nistanna
shuwaiya I am much better
thank you il hamdu li 11a 1
ahsan ketir

Between ben maben Between
the steamer and the shore ma
ben il wabur w il barr Be
tween ourselves mabenna

Beware wa ff pres ytfa hasib
Beyond bad wara
Bible angll
Bicycle agala
Big keblr pi kubar
Bill account hisab pi bisa

bat hisba of lading bu
lisa pi bawalis z/ y5 i

Bird large tera pi tiyur
small asfura,/ Z asafir

Birth wilada
Biscuit baskawita pl baskawit

O Ly Bit hitta pi hitar Of a horse
ligam A bit of bread hittit
esh Wait a bit istanna
shwaiya

Bite s adda v add u a
Bitter murr

Black iswid suda pi sud
Get black iswadd yiswadd

Blacken sauwid
Blacking for boots buya
Blacksmith haddad
Blade si 1 ah t /C
Blame lam u
Blank bay d
Blanket hir tm pi ihrima
Bleed li it bleeding beyinzil

minnn minha danmi
Bless bank ft God bless you

Allah yibarik fik
Blind s sitara pi sitayir Let

down the blind nazzil is
sitara Draw up the blind
talla is sitara a a ma pi
imyan agiz

Block v sadd i Don t block
the way ma tsiddish ala s
sikka

Elood damm
Blotting paper waraq nash

sliaf
Blow s darba darb He struck

him a hard blow darabu darba
shdlda v nafakh u The
wind is blowing hard il hawa
shdid for she dld

Blue azraq zarqa pi zurq
Blunt a metallim
Board s loh pi ilwah Board

and lodging qiy am we niyam
On board fi 1 wabur fi 1
markib

Literally God be praised
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Boat steam wabur pl
waMrslt rowing qarib pi

V qawarib sailing iilftka pi
jd S falayik y AA im

r Bod y S ism igsam On
their bodies ala gismuhum

J Soil s dimmil pi damamil
i/ ,v t gbala t eyjrs salaq

u ghili 5 7s thewater boiling il moiya be
tighli 27ie water has boiled
il moiya ghilyit Boiled
water moiya maghliya
Boiling water moiya ghalya
Boiled eggs bed masluq

Bolt i tiibas pi tar bts
Bolt the door at the top at
the bottom tarbis il bab min
foq min taht

Bone adma pi adm
Book kitab pi kutub or kita

bat
Booking clerk tazkargf
Bookseller kntbl pi kutblya
Boots pair of gazma pi

gizam /C
Border harf fil ljiiruf
Born raaulud When were you

born itwaladt emta
Borrow istalaf
Both litnen Both of us ilina

litnen
Bother kliawat i Don t

bother me ma tiktiwitnish
iVBottle qizaza pi qazayiz
Bottom qa r From top to

bottom min taht li foq

A

pi

He

C 7 y

Bougainvillea gahannamiya
Boundary hadd pi htiduda
Bow of ship muqdim
Bowl tasa sultaniya

salatin
Box s anduq pi sanadiq

gave him a box on the ear
darabu bi 1 kaff Small box
ilba Horse box buks

Boy walad pi aulad or wilad
Bracelet iswira pi asawfc
Braces hammalat l J y
Brackish hadiq V
Brain mnkhkh dimagb
Branch far pi furtf
Brandy ktmyak
Brass nahas asfar
Brave shu a pi

gada pi gid an
Bravo berafu alek
Bray nnhhaq
Bread esh
Break kasar a

pieces kassar Jfe has broken
his arm inkasar dira n

Breakfast s futur v fitir a
Breast sidr
Breath nafas lie is out of

breath nafasu maqtu
Bribe s bartilj rashwa lie

has taken a bribe akal rashwa
Brick tuba pl itb
Bride arusa pi arayis
Bridegroom aijls pi irsan
Bridge large kubri small

qantara pi qanaiirBridle ligam f

v v

shu an

ZcJ
Brcah to

y

r

7 A

t
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Brigand sbaqt pi ashqiya
Bring gab Bring it to me

hatu 11 Bring me my break
fast at 8 30 hat il futur is
sa a tamanya u miss Bring
it up here talla u hina foq
Bring it out talla u barra
Tell him to bring it at onec
qul lu yegibu halan Bring
it in dakhkhalu guwa
will bring them to you ana
agibhura lak

Broad arid pi ur d
Broken maksur
Broker sims l Z samasra
Brooch berush pi berushat
Broom meqaslisba
Brother akhkh My brother

akhuya Your brother akhuk
Our brother akhina Their
brother akhuhnm fi/

Brown asmar,/ samra pi sumr
Brush s furshaTjsZ furash v

naffad masah a
Brute ragil gabbar
Bucket gardalrpi garadil
Buffalo gftmus/ pi gawamis
Bug baqqa pi baqq
Build bana i
Building bin ya banyan
Bull tor pi pntn
Bullet rusasa
Burn v haraq a His house

has been burned down betu
inharaq

Burst v i infaqa
Bury dafan i
Business shughl It is not

my business mush shughli
Busy mashghul am busy

and shughl mush fadt
But la kin But for this man

161a r ragil da
Butcher gazz r
Butler sufragi pi sufraglya
Butt end of gun kurnafa
Butter zibda
Button zirr pi zira r
Buy ishtara I bought ishtaret

want to buy an umlirclla
some scarabs auz ashtiri

shamslya kam 1 gurfin
By bi By day bi n nahar

By night bi 1 lei They sell
it by the olce yebfuh bi 1
wiqqa By post bi 1 busta
By this time li hadde dil
waqt By whom was it built
miri banfth By the life of
the Prophet wi hyat in Nabt
By and by ba de shuwaiya

Cab arabiya
Cabbage kurumb
Cabin qamara 6da, rf uwad
Cage qafas pi iqfas
Cairene niasri pi masarwa
Cairo masr,,/
Cake kah k kek
Calculate hasab i We mustiUlU llllj WC 1VU4 WV UHOUU kj t fff IMW

1 Kam meaning tome a few is followed by a noun in the singular

J/J/ ZrA /lfS jf 6 J
J v r e
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calculate the expenses before
going qabl is safar lazira
neshtif il masarif Iia tekun
qadde eh

Calf igl
Calico bafta
Caliph khalifa pi khulnfa
Call nadah a Call hi

indah lu Call the servant
indah il khaddam Call
me at seven o clock sahhini
is saa sab a What do you
call this in Arabic ismu eh
da bi 1 arabl To call on
visit zar u

Camel gamal pi gim l
Camel s hair suf ig gamal

Camel driver gammal
Camphor kaffir
Can s safiha pi safayih
Can v qidir a Can we go in

here niqdar nekhushshe
hina 1 Can you read and
write ti raf tiqra u tiktib

Canal tir a pi tira smaU
qanitya

Candle sham a pi sham
Candlestick sham idan pi

sham idanat
Cane khazarana
Cannon mad fa pi madafi
Canvas khesh
Cap taqiya pi tawiqi
Capitulations imtiyazat
Captain qabudan
Card visiting karte fezit

pjaytn waraqli b,kunshina

Care Tike care of the luggage
khalli balak min il afsh

Carpenter nagg r
Carpet siggada pi sagagid

The procession of the holy
carpet il mahmal

Carriage arabiya
Carrot gazara pi gazar
Carry shal 1
Cart karro
Cartridge kharfusha pi kha

ratlsh
Case oxtim qadiya pi qadl

yat qadaya
Cashier sarraf
Castle qasr pi qnsfir
Castor oil zet kharwa
Cat qutt qutta pi qutat
Cataract shallal pi shallalat
Catch mkik i I have caught

cold khadte bard
Cattle bahayim
Cauliflower qarnabita pi

qarnabit
Cause s sabab p isbab
Cave maghara
Cease battal
Ceiling saqf pi suqftfa
Cellar makhzan pi makhazin
Cemetery qarafa pi maqbara
Certain convinced mit akkid

For certain bi kulle ta kid
Certificate shihada
Cess pool magrur
Chain ganzir pi ganazfrj

Watch chain katina
Chair kursi pi karasi
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ChUk s tabashir
Chamber of gun rub pi

irwah
Chance sudfa By chance bi

s sudfa We mvst take our
chance ihna we bakhtina

Change s Small change
fakka v ghaiyar must
change my clothes lazim
aghaiyar hidumi Chanr/e
me a sovereign isrlf li gineh

Character khulq He is a bad
character huwa ragil sbaqi

Charcoal fahme baladl
Charge accuse tabam i

Charged with theft mathflm
bi sirqa Charge it to his
aceotmt qaiyidu ala hisabu
huwa

Chat ithaddit dardish They
were chatting together all day
kanu beyithadditu waiya
ba d tul in nahar

Cheap, rikhls pi rukhas
Cheaper arkhas

Cheat v ghashsh i
Cheek kliadd pi khidud
Chef se gibna
Uhemist agzagt
Cheque sliakk pi shakkat
Chesa shatranfr sntrang
Cheat breast sidr of drawers

burroh
Chestnut abu farwa kastana
Chicken katkut pi kataklt
Chief raiyis pi ruasa Chief

engineer Mshmehandiz

Child walad pi aulad wilad
Chimney madkhana pi ma

dakhin
China Is Sin sin
Chinese sinl
Chisel minqar
Chocolate shukulata
Choice Take your choice kbud

illi yi gibak
Cholera kulera bawa asfar
Choose naqqft
Chop knstileta
Christ II Masih
Christian nusranl pi nasara
Christmas id il milad
Church kintsa pi kanayis

He has gone to church rah il
kinisa

Cigarette sigara pi sagayir
Ciment ismint
Circle daira
Circular note mansliur
Citadel qal a
City balad pi bilad
Claw s dufr pi dawafir
Clean a nidif pi ntidaf v

naddaf Why haven t you
cleaned my boots leh ma
naddaftish gazmiti

Clear a rayiq v To clear
away the table shftl is sufia

Clerk kilt ib pi kntaba
Clever of persons shatir pi

shuttar shatrin gada pi
gidan

Climb ishsha bat ala
Cloak t burnus
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Clock saa It is one two

o clock is sa a walula itnen
Close near quraiyib It is

very close weather il hawa
maktum qaw

Cloth gukh
Clothes hidum
Cloud glioma pi ghem
Clover bersim
Clumsy untutored ghashlm

pi ghushm
Coal fahm
Coarse khishin
Coat sitra pi sitrat sitar
Cock dik pi diyuk v To cock

a pistol rafa a zinad it ta
banga

Cockroach sirsara pi sirsar
sarasir

Code qanun pi qawanin
Coffee qahwa Bring a cup of

coffee without sugar hat fingan
qahwa sada

Coin umla Old coins umla
qadima

Cold 8 bard a barid of
things bardan of persons
It is cold id dinya bard

Colic maghas
Collar vaqa for horses raqa

biya
Collect gama a lamm i
Colloquial darig
Colonel mir alay
Colour cm,pl ilwan
Comb misht v a horse tam

mar

Come ga gih He didn t come
ma gash Come here ta ala
hina lie came up tili foq
lie came down nizil Come
a little nearer qarrab shu
waiya have come to fetch
it ana get agibu

Command s amr pi umur
By the King s command bi
amr il Malik v amar u

Commandant ldkimdar
Commerce tig ra
Commercial tigarl
Common umiimt wardinari

Common stuff quroash war
dinari Common people il
awam

Commons House of Commons
maglis in nuwab

Companion zimil pi znmala
zimla

Complain isbtaka
Complaint shakwa
Complete a tamam v kam

mil
Compose boolc allif
Concord ittihad
Condemn hakam u ala He

was condemned to two years
imprisonment hakamu aleh
bi sanaten habs

Condition Ml hala shart pi
shurut On condition that he
come bi shart innu yigi

Conduct s ser siluk v wadda
Confess qarr i
Confuse lakhbat
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Confusion lakhbata
Congratulation My congratu

lations mabruk inebarak
Conjuror hSwi
Conquer ghalab i
Conscience zimnia Upon my

conscience bi zimmill
Consecutively wara ba d
Consent rtdi a qibil a He

doesn t consent nia virdash
Consign to sallim ii
Consul qiinsnl pi qan sil

Consul General gininar
Consult shawir
Consumption disease sill
Content a mab ut
Coatract s moqaula kuntr tu

v amal i kuntratu
Contractor meqftwiL
Contradict khalif
Contrary to didd On the con

trary bi 1 aks
Cook s tabbakh v tabakh u
Cool weather tarAwa
Copper cahas
Copt Qibti Copts Iqbat
Cork stopper tabba
Corkscrew barrima
Corn ghalla
Corner rukn pi irkan
Cornice kurnesh
Corpse gitta pi gitat
Correct mazbut salilh
Corvee sukbra
Cost x taman v kallif How

much does it cost yikallif
qadde eh 1

Cotton qutn
Cough s kuliha v kahh u
Count add up add i Count

your money idde fulusak
Country bilad rlf pi irv f

In the country fi 1 iryaf
Courage gnsara
Court s of justice mahkama

pi mahftkim The Mixed
Courts il mahakim il nmkh
talita il mukhtalat

Cousin ibne amra f binte
amm His cousin ibne
ammu

Cover s ghats m ,pl ghutyan
v gbatta Cover it up ghatti
aleh

Covetous tammi
Cow baqara pi baqar
Coward gaban
Crab aim galambu
Cream qisbta
Crime ginAya
Crockery fukhkh r
Crocodile timsali pi taroSsth

Crocodile shin gild it timyah
Crooked ma ug
Cross s salib v pass over

add
Crow s ghurab pi igbriba
Crowd s zahma
Crown s t lg pi tigan
Cruel gabbar
Crush daqq His foot was

crushed righi nliarasit
Cry shout za aq weep aiyat

s sarkha zilq
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Cube cubic meka ab
Cucumber khiyara pi khiyar
Cultivator fallah niezari
Cup fingan pi fanagln
Cupboard dulab pi dawalib
Curtain sitara pi satayir
Cushion mekhadda
Custom ada Custom house

gumruk pi gamarik
Cut v qata a qass u
Cutlet kustileta

Dagger khangar pZ khanftgir
Daily yoml kulle yom
Dam s sadd pi sidud v

sadd i
Damage s darar v darr u
Damietta Dumyat
Damp rutuba
Dance s raqs,ballu v raqas u
Dancer male khawal pi kha

walat female ghazya pi
ghawazi

Danger khatar There is no
danger ma fish khatar

Dark atma dalma It was
perfectly dark id dinya kanit
dalma khalis

Date tarikh fruit balali
palm nakhla pi nakhl

Daughter bint pi banar
Dawn fagr We must start at

dawn lazim neqflm fi 1 fagr
Day yom pi iyam iy m

nahar Some day yom min
dol Two or three days
yomen talata By day bi n

nahar Day and night ydm
bi 1 161 All day tu 1 il yom
Every day kulle yom Every
other day kulle yomen On
that day yomha The day
we went to the Pyramids yom
ma ruhna 1 haram

Dead maiyit meyit
Deaf atrasb,/ tarsha,pZ tursh
Dear aziz costly ghali
Death mot
Debt den pi diyun In debt

madyun The Public Debt
Department sanduq id den
il umumi

Deceive ghashsh i
December disambar
Deck kuwarta
Decoration zina order ni

shan
Decrease v t naqqas v i niqis

a

Decree dikretu
Deduct qata a istanzil
Deed amal amaliya docu

ment sanad pi sanadat
Deep ghawit
Defendant at law mudda a

aleh mudda a aleha pi
mudda a alehum

Defect eb pi iydb
Defend dal i an
Degree daraga By degrees

ala t tadrig
Delay s ta khir v i it akhkhar

auwaq Don t delay ma
t auwaqah tigl min gher
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ta khlr The train was de
layed il wabdr it akhkhar

Deliver sallim
Delta Id Delta
Demand s talab pi talabat

v talab u You demand
too much betutlub ketir

Dentist hakim sinan
Deny nakar i He denies

that you gave it him yeqtil
ma ddet u luhsh

Depart rah ft qam is safir
Departure qiyam
Depth glint
Dervish darwish pZ darawish
Descend nizil i
Desert s khala
Deserve istihaqq istfthil You

don t deserve a piastre ma
tistahilshe wala qirsh

Destroy kharab i
Devil ablis shetan pi shaya

dn
Dialect laghwa
Diamond almaza pi almaz
Diarrhoea is hal
Dictionary qaruus,/ i qawamis
Die v mat u
Difference farq
Different bashqa That is

a different kind da ginse
tanl

Difficult tiqil pi tnq 11 sab
Arabic is very difficult il
arabt sa be qawi

Dig fahat a
Dine it ashsha am dining

out to night ha t ashsha barra
1161a

Dining room udt is snf ra
Dinner asha Dinner time

waqt il asha
Direct a dughrl ala tul
Direction gi I ia In which direc

tion did he go rah fi ani
giha

Directly halan
Director mudir
Dirt wasakha
Dirty a wisikh v wassakh

He dirtied itvvassakh
Disagree ikhtalaf
Disappear He has completely

disappeared ghutus ma
ban si i

Disbelieve ma saddaqshe Ho
you disbelieve my statement
ma tsaddaqshe kalaml

Discontented mush mabsut
Disease aya m
Disembark rnzil min il markib

or il wabur
Disgraceful ob It is disgrace

ful of you haram alek
Dish sahn pi suhun
Dismiss tarad u
Disobedient ftsi
Disorder lakhbata
Distance mesafa What is the

distance from here to il
mesafa qadde eh min hiua
li 1

Dive ghutus a
Divorce s talaq v tallaq
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Do amal i That will do

bi zyada kede kuwaivis
kede Don t come with us
ma tgish waiySna What
are you doing beti mil dh 1
This won t do ma yisahhish

Doctor hakim pi liukama
Dog kulb pi kilab Son of a

dor/ ibn il kalb
Dog cart dukkar pi dukkarat

or dakakir
Donkey himar pi himir Don

key boy h mmax,pi hammara
Door bob pi ibwab
Doorkeeper bauwab
Double migwiz
Doubt s sliakk have doubts

and sbakk
Dough agin
Down taUt To come down

nizil i
Dragoman turguman pi ta

ragma
Drain s mnsraf balla a
Draw v pull d c saliab a

garr u sketch rasam i
Drawer durg pi dutug
Drawers libas
Drawing room sala
Dress s libs tob v t labbis

v i libis i
Dressmaker kbaiyata
Drink s slmrb v shirib a

lie drinks too much yiskrab
kettr

Drive v I saq u lie has gone
out driving rikib a

Driver sauwaq arbagf pi
arbagiya

Dromedary bagin
Drop s nuqta pi nuqat v

lit fall waqqa 1 have
dropped a pencil wiqi 1 minni
qalam lie dropped down
dead wiqi meyit

Drown v t ghanaq v i gbiriq
a

Drum tabla darabukka
Drunk sakran
Dry a nftshif v t nashshif

Oct dry nishif a
Duck batta pi butt
Due a mistihaqq Dues ru

sflm
Dumb akhras kharsa pi

khurs
During ft ft muddit
Dust tuiab, ufar v naflfad
Duty wazifa It is my duty

waziftl customs rasm guin
ruk

Dwarf qnz a pi quza
Dye v sabagh u
Dyer sabbagh

Each kidle waliid They struck
each other darabu ba d Give
them two piastres each iddi
quirhhSn li kulle wahid min
bum

1 Literally fell from me a pencil
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Eagle nisr pi nisur
Ear widn pi widan
Early badri It is early yet

li sa badrt
Earn How much do you earn

a day bctiksab kam fi 1
yom 1

Earth ard,/
Earthenware fukhkh u
Earthquake zilzila
Ease suhula
Easily bi suhula
East s sharq a sharqi East

of the town sharqi 1 balad
Easy s thil Easier as hal
Eat akal kal u See 30
Economise waliar I want to

economise biddi awaffar
Edge hnrf
Edible, yittakil tittakil pi

Tittaklu
Eel qarmut
Effect s ta sir
Egg beda pi bed
Egypt masr barre masr

Upper Eyypt is si ld
Egyptian masr pi masriyin

masarwa as s
Eight tamanya taman ta

mant 1 800 tumnemiya
Eighteen tamantashar
Eighth tdmin
Eighty tamanin
Either an Either this or that

ya dih ya dih I don t want

either these or those mush
auz dol wala dol Either
will do litnen kuwaiyisiu

Elbow ku
Electric kahraba t
Electricity kahraba
Elephant hi
Elevation irtifa
Eleven hidashar
Else tan kaman ghGiu so

gherha gherhum c I
don t want anything else mush
auz haga tanya

Elsewhere fi matrah tan
Embroider tarraz
Employ khaddim
Employed mistaklidim
Empty a farigh fadi v far

ragli Empty it into the jug
farraghu fi 1 ibrlq

End s tarf akhir At the end
of the day fi akhir il yom

Enemy add pi a da
Engine wabftr mftkina
England bilad il Ingliz
English ingliz ingliz The

English il ingliz
Enjoy imbasat min Did you

enjoy yourself imbasatt
Enough bi zya da That is

enough yikaffl bass
Enter khashsh u
Entry dukhfll
Envelope s zarf pi zuruf
Envy s hasad v hasad i

See 20 21
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Equal a rnisftwi v sawa
Errand mishwar pi masha

wir am going to send you
on an errand rah asheya ak
mishwar

Escape s hurub v escape
from harab a min

Eucalyptus sagar kafur
Europe bilad il ifrang Urubba
European rubbawl ifrangi
Even ad hatta a mauzun
Evening ashiya
Every kull Every one kulle

wahid Everything kulle she
Everywhere fi kulle matrah

Evidence shihada
Evident zahir
Evidently zahir beyin He

is evidently ill beyin alSh
aiyan

Evil s sharr a battal
Exactly taraam
Example masal For example

masal inasalan
Excellent arfm ftl
Except ilia They all went ex

cept me kulluhum rahu basse
ana ma ruhtish

Excursion mishwar, masha
wir

Excusable ma zur
Excuse 8 uzr Excuse me il

afw ma t akhizntsh have
an excuse ana ma zur andt
uzr

Exhibit arad i u
Existing maugud
Expenses masarif
Expert khabir
Explain fassar
Explanation tafsir
Exports sadirat
Express train wabur iksi

briss
Extra ziyada duplicate ruz

bit
Extraordinary gharib foq il

ada What an extraordinary
thing she gharib 1

Eye en pi enen 1 iyun
The evil eye en hasad Keep
an eye on it khalli balak or
enak minnu

Fable hikaya
Face s wishsh pi wishush
Fact haqlqa pi haqa iq
Fail k hab i
Faint ghimt a aleh dakh

u I fainted ghimi aleya
dukht She fainted ghimi
aleha dakhit

Fair s mulid pi mawalid
Faithful sadiq amin The

Faithful il mu minln
Fall v vviqi waqa a Mind

you don t fall ft a tuqa
False of persons kaddab zur

of things zur False evi
dence r shihada zur

1 See 21
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Family ela
Famous mashhur
Fan s marwaha pi marawih
Fanatic mit assab
Fanaticism ta assub
Far bi id How far from herd

qadde eh bi id min hina
Fare ugra pi ugar What is

the fare there and back kam
il ugra rayih gay

Farm shifiik ab adiya
Fashion moda
Fast s s6m ad qawam v

sam u Go fast girt i rah
qawam ista gil Your watch
is too fast sa tak mitqaddima
We walked fast mislilna bi 1
agal I don t want to go fast
mush auz asta gil ketlr

Fasten rabat u
Fat s dihn a simtn pi su

man To grow fat simin a
Fate qisma qadar
Father abb pi abahat My

father abuya His father
abuh

Fault glialta sin eb It is
my fault your fault il haqqo
aleya alek

Favour Home the favour i mil
ma ruf

Fear s khof v khaf a Ow
ing to his fear of them miu
khofu minhum He fears
you yekhaf minnak

Feast id
Feather risha pi rtsh Fea

ther broom rish
February fibrayir
Fee ugra rasm pi rusum
Feed wakkil
Feel hass i I felt something

liasset bi haga
Fellow gada pi gid an ragil

pi riggala
Female nitaya
Ferry ma addiya
Fetch gab i Fetch it here

hatu hina
Fever liimma sukhuniya
Few qalil qulaiyil shuwaiya

kam Bringafcwglasses,cups
hat kam kubb ya fingan i

Fez tarbush pi tatabish
Field ghet pi ghitan
Fifteen khamastashar
Fifth khamis
Fifty khamsin
Fig tina pi tin
Fight s khinaqa v khaniq

itkhaniq waiya
File s mabrad
Fill mala a
Finance Ministry of Finance

il maliya
Find v laq Where did you

find itl laqetii fen I can t
find it mush laqih

Fine s gharama a thin ru
faiya not coarse finu

The singular not the plural is used after Mtn
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Finger suba pi sawabi
Finish khalias Finished kha

las To be finished khulus
a When will it be finished

yikhlas emta
Fire nar To light a fire

walla car
Firm a sabit gamid
First anwil auwilani At

first fi 1 auwil The first
time auwil noba in noba 1
auwilaniya

Fish samaka,y samak Fish
hook sinnara

Fisherman saiyad seyad
Fishmonger sammak
Fit v It doesn t fit you ma

yeglsh alek
Five khamsa
Fix sabbit rakkib
Flag bnndera pi banadir
Flannel fanella
Flat s storey Abr,pl idwarj

a mebattat
Flea barghut pi baraghlt
Fleet s dunanma
Flesh lahrn
Flint of gun shatfa
Float j awama am u
Flood Bel Nile flood nil
Floor ardlya
Flour diq q
Flower zahr pi zuhur
Ply s dibbana tera v tar i

Fly whisk minashsha

Fog shabura
Fold v tabbaq
Follow misM wara Why do

you follow me 1 timshi or
tig waraya leh 1

Food akl
Fool magnun abit pi ubata
Foot rigl pi riglen
For alasban ashan liagl

For me alashani What for
alasban eh 1 I haven t seen
him for an age baqilli mudda
ma shuftftsh For he hasn t
gone leitinu ma rahsh

Forage, aliq
Force quwa By force bi z

zur
Ford v khauwad
Forehead qura
Foreign gharib
Foreigner gharib pi ghurb
Forge falsify zauwar
Forget nisi a
Fork shoka pi shuwak
Form s sbikl
Forman meqaddim
Fort tubya
Fortnight khamastashar yom

gum iten
Forty arbein
Forward quddam
Fountain sibil
Four arba a arba t 1
Fourth s rub pi irba a ra bf
Fowl farkha pi firakh

See 20 21
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Fox ta lab pi ta alib
Franc frank pi frankat
Fraud ghishsh
Fraudulent person ghash

shash
Free a lmrr without charge

min gher tilfis
Freedom hnrriya
Freight naulun n iql
French fransawl
Fresh taza indeclinable
Friday yom ig gum a
Friend sahib pi ishab
Frighten khauwif
Frog dufda a pi dufda
From min
Front In front qudddm

Shirt front sJdr il qamis
Fruit fruta
Fry qala i
Full malyan
Funeral ginaza
Fur farwa
Furniture mubilyat

Gain v kisib a
Gallop ramali a bi 1 husan
Game play li b
Garden ginena pi gana in
Gardener ganayni pi ga

nayniya
Gargle v gharghar
Garlic torn
Gas nafas gaz
Gate bab pi ibwab bau

wiiba
Gay farhan

General s gininar a umumt
Gentleman afandi ragil me

addab
Geraniums garunya
German aim ant
Germany Almanya
Get bring gab i Get your

self a chair khud lak kursf
Get up qflni quni ala helak
To get well khafT Tic got
them to change it kliallena
1mm yighaiyaruh Get out
itla To get off one s horse
nizil min ala husanu

Ghost kbiyal, khiyalat
Giant on
Giddy Get giddy dakh u

am giddy dukbt
Gift hidtya
Gilt medahhab
Ginger ganzabil
Gipsy ghagar pi ghagar
Girdle liizam pi ihzima
Girl bint banat
Give idda 1 have gii cn vp

smoking battalte sburb id
dukbkhan

Glad farlian mabsut am
glad to have seen you ana
rnabstrt illi shaftak

Glass,qizaz kubb ya Aglassof
wine kubbayit nibif A wine
glass kubbaya beta in nibSt

Glazier qimarati pi qirnara
tlya

Gloves guwantl
Glue s gbira
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Go r h rauwah He has gone

home rah il bet Where have
they gone raliu fen Go
away imslii to a begqar
allah yihannin alek 1 To go
out or up till a To go
down nizil i The pistol
went off it tabanga taqqit

must go take leave lazim
asta zin atwakkil

Goat mi za pi mi iz
God Allah Alia By God w

Allah w Allahi A god ilftb
Gold dahab A gold watch

saa dahab
Good a taiyib Good morning

naharak sa id Good evening
good night leltak sa lda
Good bye ma is ealama
Very good taiyib hadirl
s That s no good da ma
yinfa sh What s the goodf
eh il fayda It will do you
good yefldak A good lot
shuwaiya kbira Be so good
i mil ma ruf min fadlak

Goose wizza pi wizz
Gospel angil
Government hukuma
Governor mehafiz
Governorate meliafza
Gown quftan gall biya pi

galaltb
Gradually shuwaiya shuwaiya

bi t tadrlg

Graft W ra
Grain habba used also for a

small quantity of anything
as liabbit moiya

Grammar agrumtya
Granddaughter bint ibnu

binte bintn bint ibniha c
Grandees nas kubarat
Grandfather gidd
Grandmother sitt
Grandson ibneibnu ibne bin tu

Grapes inab cGrass hashish
Gratis balash
Grave tvtrba pi turab
Grease shalim
Great kibir kebir pi kubar
Greece bil d ir rum
Greek rami igrigl The

Greeks il irwam
Green akhdar khadra pi

khudr
Greet sallim ala
Grey rumadl
Grief huzn
Grind daqq u
Grocer baqqfil
Ground ard Put it on the

ground huttu fi l ard Ground
floor dor talitant On the
ground floor ii d dor it t ili
Wnf Above ground foq
wishsh il ard

Grow till a To grow up
kibir a

1 Literally God cause compassion to be had on you
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Guarantee damana v
daman a

Guest def pi diyuf
Guide s dalll
Guilty gani
Gum samgh of teeth lahm

is sinan
Gun bunduqiya pi banadiq
Gunsmith tufakshi pi tufak

shiya
Gypsum gibs

Haberdasher klmrdagt
Habit custom ada
Hair sha r
Half miss pi insas Half an

hour nusse saa
Ham gam Urn
Hammer shakusb qadum
Hand id pi iden 1 of

clock aqrab faqarib v
nawil

Handkerchief mandil pi
inanadil

Handle Sd widn pi widan
of a door ukra pi ukar

Handwriting khatt
Hang allaq execute shanaq

0

Happen basal i gara a
IVhat hits happened to you

gara lak eh 1
Happy mabsut A happy new

year to you kulle sana w

inta taiyib Reply kulle
am w inta bikher 2

Harbour mtna
Hard firm nasbif gamid
Hare arnab pi aranib
Harm s darai v darr u

It icon t do any harm ma
yedurrish There s no harm
done basal kber

Harness s taqm v allaq
Haste s agal To make haste

ista gil
Hat bnrneta pi baranit
Hatchet n t ,pl bulat
Hate v karah a kirih
Have Have you a pencil

andak qalam rusas 1 I have
a very good horse audi hnsan
kuwaiyis qawi I haven t any
at all ma andfsh abadan

Hay diris
He huwa huwa
Head ras pi rus Heads

or tails turra walla yaz
At the English headquarters
fi karakon il ingliz

Heal v i tab i khaff i
Health sihha sahha In per

fect health ii gnayt i sihha
The Board of Health mas
laht is sihha

Heap s kom pi ikwam v
kauwim Put them in a
heap kauwimhum kom

1 See 213 The same expressions are used at Eairam
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Hear simi a
Heart qalb
Heat s harr harara v sakh

khan
Heaven il ganna
Heavy teqil pi tuqal
Heel ka b
Height irtifa
Heir waris pi warasa
Hell gahannam
Helm dafTa
Help s misa da v said Be

helped him sa du Be helped
her saidha Belp 1 help
gay gay

Hen farkha y fir kh
Here hina Bore 1 am adlm
Hide v t khabba v i istikhab

ba
J igh alt
Kill tall gabal pi gibfil
Himself huwa nafsu huvva bi

enu
Hind a warrant
Hinder v hash ft mana a
Hinge s mefassala
Hire s kira tigra v aggar

To take on hire khad bi 1
ugra ista gar

Hit darab a
Hitherto li hadde dihvaqt
Hold s of ship anbar v

misik To hold hack hash ft
Bold the day back hush il
kalb Hold your tongue ikli
ras

Hole,kburm,pZ khurum hufra

pi hufar Make holes in
kharram

Holiday yom fusha
Home Be has ijone home rah

il bet Be is not at home
mush fi 1 bet

Honest amtn
Honesty amana
Honey asal
Honeysuckle shibrefaya
Honour s sbaraf v shnrraf
Hood of carriage kabbut

Put down the hood iksar il
kabbut Put up the hood
shil il kabbut

Hoof hafir pi hawafir
Hook s shankal pi shana

kil
Hope s amal asham I hope

he will come in sha 11a yigi
Horizontal ufuqt
Horn qarn pi qurun
Hornet dabbur pi dababir
Horse hus n pi khel
Hose garden kbartum
Hospital isbitalya
Hot sukhn har It is hot to

day id dinya harr in na
harda Bot water moiya
sukhna

Hotel lnkanda khammara
Hour sa a Py the hoar bi s

fa a
House bet pi biyftt
How izzfiy Bow much 1 kam

Bow long qadde eh 1 How
many i kam wahid or wah
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da 1 Hint often kam
niarra How are you izze
yak Boib big is it huwa
qadde eh kebir

Hubble bubble pipe shisha
Humble nafsu watya
Humbug ragil ghasbshash
Hundred mlya mit when fol

lowed by a noun I have told
you a hundred times not to do
this qulti lak uiit raarra ma
ti milshe kede There are
100 ft mlya

Hunger gtf They are dying of
hunger rah yetmttu min il
gtf

Hungry gi an ga an
Hurry s agal isti gal There

is no hurry ma fish isti gal
v ista gil,v t ista gil Hurry
up ista gil igri bi 1 agal
ikhlas

Hurt see harm A re you hurt
gara lak hftga

Husband goz pi igwftz
Hut ishsha pi ishash
Hypocrite ragil or mara if a

woman bi wishshen

I ana
Ice talg
Ice chest tallaga
Idiot abit pi ubata
Idle kaslan
If iza in lau If he has come

I will go iza gih aruh If
lie had come lau gih If he
doesn t come iza ma gash

he hadn t come lola gih
Ignorance gahl
Ignorant gahil
111 aiyan To gel ill iyi a
Illness aya
Immediately halan
Import gab I min bilad

barra
Imports waridat
Impossible mush mumkin
Imprison habas i
In fi guwa
Inch busa
Inclusive Inclusive of the

drinks and everything bi 1
mashrubat bi 1 kull

Increase v a zauwid v i zad
He increased his pay

zauwidu
India bilad il hind
Indian hindl The Indians

il Hinud
Inexperienced ghashim pi

ghushm
Infidel kafir pi kuffar
Inform khabbar
Inhabitant sakin pi sukkan
Inherit waras i
Injure darr u
Injury darar
Injustice zulm
Ink hibr In ink bi 1 hibr

1 If the noun understood is feminine
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Inkstand dawava
Inn khan pi khanat
Inner gftwani
Inquire of some one about a

thin// istafhim min Wahid
an haga

Inside guwa
Inspect fattish
Inspector mefattisb
Instead of bidal Instead of

your going bidal ma truh
Insurance sukurtfth damana
Insure sogar dimin a
Intelligence aql
Intelligent aqil
Intention qasd niya
Interest on money fa iz pi

fawa iz
Interpret targim
Interpreter metargim turgu

man pi taragma
Invent ikhtara
Invention ikhtira
Invite azam i
Invoice fatura pi fawatlr
Iron hadid An iron gate bab

hadid
Island gizira
It huwa Mya He brought

it gilbu gabba if the object
is It is he who did it
huwa illi amalu It is I who
went ana ill rulit

Italian talyani

Jacket zaketta
Jam mirabba

Japan Yaban
Japanese yabani
Jerusalem il Quds
Jew yahudi The Jews il

yahud
Jeweller guhargt pi guhar

gija
Jewels gawahir
Joke s dilik v dihik a
Journey safar To go on a

journey saflr
Joy farah
Joyful fai han
Judge qadi pi qudilh
Judgment hukm pi ahkam
Jug abriq ibriq pi abarfq
July yulya
Jump v natt u
June yunya
Just a adil ad tamam He

has just gone dilwaqte rah
Just so tamam kede

Justice adl Ministry of
Justice haqqaniya

Keep hafad a Keep quiet
iskntsakit Keep it with you
khallih andak

Kettle abriq pi abariq
Key muftah pi maf tih
Khedive khidewt
Kick rafas u darab a bi I

rigl
Kidney kilwa pi kalawt
Kill mauwit
Kind s gins pi ignas
King malik pi muluk The
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King of England malik il
inghz

Kiss s busa v bas u
Kitchen matbakb
Kite bird hiddftya play

thing taiyara
Knee rukba pi rukab
Kneel birik i
Knife sikkfria pi sakakin

Pocket knife matwa
Knock khabat a lie knocked

at the door khabat ala 1 bab
Knot uqda pi uqad
Know irif a don t know

him ma rafush Do you
know Arabic ti raf arabi 1

Knowledge ma rifa ilm
Koran il Qur au ish sharlf

Labour shughl pi ishghal
Labourer shaghghal
Lace tantilla
Ladder sillim
Lady sitt pi sittat
Lake birka pi birak
Lamb kharuf pi khirfan
Lame a rag arga pi urg
Lamp lamba pi lambat or

lumad
Land ard pi araJl v

nizil ala 1 barr
Landlord sahb il bet salib il

mal
Language lugha
Lantern fanus pi fawslnls

Large kibir pi kubar
Last a akhir akhranf The

last house on your left akhir
bet alashmalak Lastmonth
ish shahr illi fat Last year
is sana illi fatit, amnauwil
v istahmil It won t last ma
yistahmilsh mayizma ns or
if subject is ma tistah
milsh c

Late wakhrl Why did you
come so late it akhkbarte
kede lch 1 It is too late now
il waqte rah

Laugh dihik a Why do yon
laugh at him betidhak alGh
lehJ

Law qanun pi qawantn
Lawyer abukatu pi abuka

tiya
Lay To lay down nai

yim To lay eggs b dit
tebld

Lead s rnsfts A lead pencil
qalam rusas v as a horse
sahab a

Leaf waraqa pi waraq wa
raqat of a book wishsh
pi wishush

Leak s kbararan v kharr u
Learn it allim
Least aqall At least bi 1

aqall
Leave s izn To take leave

ista zin v sab 1 fat u
l Tho Holy
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Leave me alone sibnt Leave
this letter with him fut il
gawab da andu We are
leaving to morrow mesafrtn
bukra

Left a shimal Go keep to
your left shimalak Turn to
yourlcft hauwid alashtnalak

Leg rig l pi riglen as
liglfin il husan the horse s
legs of mutton faklida

Legal qanuni shar i
Leisure facia am not at

leisure mush fadi ma andlsh
fada

Lemon lamdna pi lamun
Lemonade lamunada
Lend sallif Lend me sallif

It

Length tul
Lentils ads
Less Less than aqalle min
Lesson dars pi diius
Lest lahsan
Let khnlla aggar Ijet me go

khallini aruh He has let me
a house aggar IS bet Let us
go khallina nrflh qum bina
Let it alone sibu

Letter gawab pi gawabat
of alphabei Inirf pi huruf

Lettuce khass
Level v land qassab il arcl
Lever atala
Liar kaddab
Library kutnbkhana
Lid ghata m pi ghutyan

Lie s kidb To tell lies
kidib i v To lie down
nam a

Life nmr never saw him in
my life umri ma shuftush

Lift qam 1 shal i li foq
Light s iiur a not heavy

khafif pi khufaf It is light
not dark id dinya nur v
walla Light a fire walla
nar

Lighten It s lightening id
dinya betibruq

Lightning barq
Like zey Like you zeyak

so zeyu zeyiha kc To be
like shabah i They are
like one another yishbihu
bad v habb i don t
like it ma ahibbush ma
ahibbihash ma yi gibnish
ma ti gibnlsh

Lime gir
Limit s hadd pi hudud
Line kbatt pi khutut
Linen til
Lining butana
Linseed bizre kittan
Lion sab pi subtfa
Lip shiffa pi ghifaf
Little sughaiyar qalll shn

waiya A little girl binte
sughaigara Wait a little
istanna sliwaiya

Live ash 1 sikin u Long
may he live yi ish Where
do you live I sakin Ion
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Liver kibd
Livery taqm rasmi
Lizard sihliya
Load s Mini,pi ihm l v ham

rail a gun ammar That
load is too heavy for your
donkey Take it off il himle
dih teqil ala hm rak Naz
zilu min aleh

Loaf righif pi irghifa
Lock s kalfin pi kawalln of

gun zinfid v sakk u Don t
lock the door ma tsukkisb il
bab Some one has locked me
in wahid sakke aloya

Locksmith kawallni pi kawa
liniva

London Lnndra Lundura
Long tawil pi tuwal It is

three metres long da talatt
imlftr You have kept me
waiting a long time khalletni
astanna klir

Look v bass looked from the
window basset mish 1 shib
bak Look out u u i

Loom nol pi inwal
Loose sayib slack markht
Loosen rakhkha
Lord sid God Rabbina
Lose daiya have lost my

watch sa ti rahit minni To
lose one s way tah u

Lot A bad lot rascal ibne
haram

Loud all In a loud voice hi
sot alt

Love s hubb mahabba v
habb i

Low watt vulgar dun Lower
auto

Lower v watta
Luck bakbt
Lump hitta Coal in lumps

not dust falime khishin mush
raVira

Lunch s gbada m v
itghadda

Lupine tirmis

Mad magnun pi maganin
lie has gone mad irgannin
They drive me mad yiganni
nuni Mad dog kallie mak
lub

Madness gin n
Magazine makbzan
Magic sihr
Mail busta
Major binbasht pi binboshiya
Make amal i made him

run khalletu yigrl
Male dakar pi dukur
Mallet duqmaq
Mallows khubbcza
Maltese Malti
Man ragil pi ripgala Be a

man khallik ragil
Manoeuvres minaurat
Manure sibakh miska

1 Contracted from min ish
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Manuscript khatt
Many kitir ketlr Many

people nas ketir
Map kharta
Marble rukham
March s month mars
Mare faras pi ifnts
Mark i alama v allim ala
Market suq pi iswaq lie

has gone to market rah is
suqMarriage gawaz Marriage
festival farah

Married miggauwiz
Marrow vegetable kusa courgc

qar
Marry gauwiz get married

be married to iggauwiz
Mast sari pi awari
Master s sld pi isyad
Mat haslra pi husr
Match kabrlta pi knbrit
Matter s ruas ala What s the

matter il kliabar ch
What s the matter with you
ma lak garft lak eh 1 There
is nothing the matter ma fish
haga v It doesn t matter
ma lfish for maalcsh mush
tahte khabar

Mattress martaba,p maratih
May s month mftyu v qidir

a May I go aqdar arflh
Meal akla akl
Mean v What do you mean J

ya ni eh 1 a dun
Meaning s ma na

Means tariqa Find some
means shuf lak tariqa

Measure s qiyiis v qas i
Measure it qisu haven t
measured it ma qistush

Meat lahm
Mechanic makinisti pi mak

inistiya
Medicine dawa m
Mediterranean il bahr il

abyad
Meet v qabil itqilbil waiya

When you meet him lamma
tqablu or lamma titqabil
waiyah

Meeting meqabla igtima
Melon shammama pi sham

mam Water melon battikha
pi battikh

Melt v t dauwib v i dab u
Member id i,pl a da
Mend v t sallah
Mercury zobaq
Merely bass
Metal ma dan
Metre mitr pi imtar
Middle wust
Midnight riuss il lei
Mignonette rizfida
Military askar
Milk laban
Milkman labban
Million malyuti, malayin
Minaret madna pi madayin
Mince v meat faram u
Mind s bill v Never mind

ma alosh Mind I h sib
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Mine pr beta l betahti pi
bettfi s ma dan pi ma
adin

Mineral ma dant Mineral
water moiya ma daniya

Ministry diwan nizara Min
istry of Finance il maliya
Ministry of the Interior id
dakbliya Ministry of Justice
il haqqaniya Ministry of
Public Works diwan il ash
ghal or ishgh l Ministry
of Public Instruction diw n
il ma firif

Mint herb ni na
Minute diqiqa pi daq yiq
Mirror miraya
Miserable masking masakin

ghalban
Miss v ma lihiqsb missed

the train ma lhiqtisb il
wabur

Mistake s ghalta Make a
mistake ghulut ghilit a
You are mistaken enta
ghaltan

Mix khalat i lakbbat
Mohammedan musTim
Monastery der pi idyar
Monday yom litnen
Money filus Money changer

sarraf
Monk rahib pi ruhban
Monkey qird pi qurud
Month shabr pi ishhur
Monthly shahrt
Moon qamr full badr

Moor maghrabi The Moors
il magharba

Moor v rabat u
More aktar ziyada
Moreover kaman
Morning subli Good morning

nahaiak sa id Early in the
morning is subli badii

Mortar muiia for pounding
lion

Mortgage v raban a
Mosque garni pi gawami
Mosquito namusa pi namus

Mosquito curtain namusiya
Most aktar il aktar
Moth itta Moth eaten mit

takil min il itta
Mother umm
Mother of pearl sadaf
Mound kom pi ikwfim
Mount v likib a tili a foq
Mountain gabal pi gibal
Mouse far pi firan
Mouth hanak buqq
Move v i naqal i v i intaqal

itnaqal Move out of the way 1
itniqil To move from one
house to another azzil min
bet li bet

Mr il khavvaga
Mrs is sitt
Much ketir Too much ketir

qawl
Mud wald wahla
Mule baghl bagbla pi bighal
Municipality maglis baladi

baladlya
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Murder s qatl v qatal i
Museum antikhana
Music mazzika
Muslin shash
Must You must come lazim

tigi He must have gone
lazim yekun rah

Mustache shanab
Mustard mustarda
Mutton lahme dani
My I beta betaht pi

betu l My book kitabi or il
kitab betai My books kita
biil or il kiiabat betu i

Myself nafsi

Nail s musmar v sammar
Naked iryan
Name s ism What s your

name ismak eh What t
the name of this village 1 il
balad di ismilia eh

Napkin futa futit sufra
Napoleon 20 francs bintu

pi bintiy t
Narcissus nargis
Narrow a daiyaq
Nasturtium abu khangar
Native baladi The natives

wilad or aul d il balad
Naughty shaq
Naval bahri
Near quraiyib It is near the

post qfiice,h nvagamh il bnsta
To come near qarrab Come
a little nearer qarrab shu
yraiya

Necessary lazim It is not
necessary mush lazim ma
lush luzum

Neck raqaba
Necklace uqd pi a qad
Need luzum
Needle ibra pi ibar
Negligent muhmil
Negress iiarya pi guwar
Negro abd pi abid
Neighbour gar gara pi

giian
Neither Neither this nor that

la dih wala dih
Nephew ibn akhkh ibn ukht

My nephew ibn akhttya ibn
nkhti

Nerve asab pi a sab
Nervous asabi
Net sbabaka
Never abadan
New gidid gedid pi gudad

New Year s Day ras is
sana

News khabar
Newspaper gurnal pi garanil

garanin
Next tani Next day tan

yom Next week il gum a
ill gaya Next month ish
shahr ill gay

Nice kuwaiyis a til,pl lutaf
Niece bint akhkh bint ukht

My niece bint akhuya c
Night lei To night il lela

By night bi 1 lei Oooal night
leltak sa ida The night
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we started lolit ma s tfirna
Night gown qamis i 6m

Nile in nil il bahr
Nine tis a tisa Ninehundred

tus emiya
Nineteen tisa tashar
Ninety tis en
Ninth tasi s tus
No a There is no bread ma

fish esh ad la lah
Nobody Nobody came ma

haddish gih saw nobody
ma shuftish hadd

Noise zeta Don t make a noise
balash zeta

None wala wfthid
Nonsense kalam farish lials

Don t talk nonsense bala halg
Noon duhr
Nor wala Nor I wal ana for

wala ana
North bahari Me has gone

north bahliar
Nose manakhir
Not ma la I did not find him

ma laqetCbh It is not he
mush huwa Not one wala
waliid lie is not tall huwa
mush tawil

Nothing, wala liaga What do
you want nothing auz 6h
wala haga It s nothing mush
haga

Notice s i lan
November nufambar
Now dilwaqt dilwaqti
Number adad jfiimra Take

his number klmd nimritu or
in nimra betalitu

Nurse dada hospital nurse
tamargiya

Nutmeg goz it tib
Nuts bunduq

0 Oh ya generally expressed
in Arabic as ya walad
boy

Oar muqdaf pi maqadlf
Oath yemin
Obelisk misalla
Obey tawi simi a He won t

obey me mush auz yisma
kalaml

Objection mani There is no
objection ma fish mani

Obliged shall be obliged if
you will send it rae akun mam
nun iza sheya tu 11

Observatory rasadkhana
Obstruct f add i
October uktubar
Odd An odd felloio rigi

gbarib It s a very odd thing
da she gbarib qawi 1 odd
itnen gineh we kusur

Of beta betaa pi betfl
The door of the bouse bab il
bet il bab beta il bel lie
spoke of this matter itkallirn
an il mas ala di Take one
of them khud waliid miiihum

took some of it khadte
minnu

Off He fell off his horse wiqi
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min ala hnsanu To see off
wadda I m off ana mit
wakkil baqa

Offend za al
Offer offered him three

piastres but he didn t accept
iddet lu tnlata ghurush
lakin ma qibilsh Offer him
four iddj lu arba a

Office dlw n bank The
Foreign Office il khargiya
At Cook s office fi banke Kuk

Officer zabit pi zubbat
Often ketir marrat ketira

We have often been to his
house ruhna andu ketir

Oh ah I
Oil s zet
Oke wiqqa
Old of things qadlra pi qudm

of persons aguz pi agayiz
She is twenty years old
nmriha ishrin sana Old
Cairo masr il atiqa

Olive zatuna pi zatun
Omelet igga
On ala foq fi On his shoulder

ala kitf a On the table ala
s sufra On the tree ala or
foq is sagara On the first
of April ii auwil abril Go
on imshi mashshi Come
on I yalla

Once marra walida 1 once saw
a man who told me marra
sli u fie ragil qal li At once
h ian

One wahid,/ walida One day
yom min il iyam yoin min
dol One can t see anything
il wahid ma yeshufshe liaga

Onion basala pi basal
Only bass
Open a maftuli v fatal

a

Ophthalmia ramad
Opinion ray flkr In my

opinion ala rayi
Opium afyun
Opportunity fursa
Oppose arid
Opposite qusad
Opposition me arda
Or walla ya Hither come in

or go out ya khuslisbe ya
itla Oivc me one or two
iddini wahid itnSn

Orange burtuqana pi bur
tuqan

Order command amr system
tartib Put in order wad
dab He is under my orders
huwa tahto idl In order
that ala shan v amar pres
yu mur ordered him to
fetch it amaitu bi mgibtu

for megibitii
Ordinary zey il iida common

wardinari
Oriental sharqi
Origin asl
Original asli
Originally What was he origin

ally aslu kan eh
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Ornament zina
Orphan yatim pi yatama
Ostrich na ama pi na am
Other tani tanya
Ounce wiqiya
Our beta na betaitna bettfna

according to gender and
number of the object

Ourselves nafsina
Out barra lie has gone out

till a barra To put out the
fire the lamp taffa n nar
taffa 1 lamba

Outer barranl
Oven furn pi ifran
Over ala f6q Over again

min gidid
Owe You owe me two piastres

liya alek qirshen don t
owe you anything ma likshe
andi

Owl nmme quweq
Own My own beta l beta ti

betu t 1 ana v imtalak Do
you own any land Enta
sahib atyan 1

Owner sahib pi ish b
Ox tor pi tiran

Pack v hazam i afsh c
Page of a book wishsb pi

wishush
Pain s waga v waga a

My finger pains me subai
yuga ni

Paint s buya v darab buya
fi We painted the box da
rabna buya fi s sanduq

Painter naqqash buyagt
Pair goz pi igwaz
Palace siraya
Palm tree nakhla pi nakhl
Pan tagin
Pane loh qizaz
Pansy b anzeh
Paper waraqa pi waraq

aur q wiraq
Parade tabur
Parcel buqga pi bnqag tard

pi turftd rabta Parcel post
il b usta beta it turftd

Pardon, s af vv v samih 1
beg your pardon il afw

Paris Bariz
Parrot babagan pi babaganat
Parsley baqdunis
Part s hitta pi hitat A part

of it hitta minnu
Partner shirik pi shuraka

shnrakat
Party in a suit taraf khism

pi akhsam banquet c
uzuma

Pass v fat ft To pass the
night bat i Let me pass
fauwitni

Passenger rakib, rukkab
Past illi fat ill fatit Half

past two itnen u nuss Two
minutes past three talata wi

So beta ak enta your own beta u hftwa his own c

G
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tnen A quarter past four
arba a u rub Twenty minutes
past six sitta we tilt

Paste asida v lazzaq
Pastry fitlr Pastry cook

fatatrl
Patience sabr
Patient To be patient subur

sibir a tauuil Mill
Patrol tof dauriya
Pattern aiyina
Pave ballat
Pavement balat
Pawn v ralian a
Pay v dafa a How much Aid

youpayhim dai a tii 111 kam
Peace sulh
Peach khokha pi khokh
Pear pears kummitra
Peas bisilla
Peasant fallah
Pebble zalata pi zalat
Peel s qislira v qashshar
Peep bass u
Pen qalam pi iqlam
Pencil qalam rusas
Pension ma ash
People nas aha ll
Pepper filfil
Perfect a karail v kammil
Perhaps yimkin balki
Perjurer shahid zur
Perjury shihada zur
Perpendicular amudi
Persia bilad il agam
Persian, agamt The Persians

il agam

Person shakhjs sakhs pi ish
khas

Pestle/id ilfion
Petition ardahal
Petroleum gflz
Petticoat gunella
Pharaoh fara un pi fara na
Philosophy falsafa
Photograph sura pi suwar
Photographer mesauwarati yZ

lya
Piastre qirsh pi qurush gbu

rush
Pick Pick up lamm i
Pickles turshi
Pickpocket nashshal
Picture sura pi suwar
Piece hitta, hitat Tobrealc

to pieces kassar
Pierce kharam u
Pig khanztr pi khanazir
Pigeon liamama pi hamam
Pilgrim, hagg pi hig gag
Pilgrimage Make the pilyrim

9 e ha eg
Pill habba
Pillar, amud pi awamid Pom

pey s Pillar at Alexandria
il mud

Pillow mekhadda
Pilot raiyis
Pin dabbus pi dababts
Pincers kammasha
Pink a bamba s qurunfil
Pipe masura pi mawastr

for smoking btba shi
buk
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Pistol tabanga farda A brace
of pistols g6z tabangat

Pitch s zift
Pitcher zala a
Pity mercy shafaqa It is

a pity khusara
Place matrali pi matarih
Plan drawing rasm pi

rusumat
Plane carpenter s fara
Plank loh pi ilwah
Plaster s bayad v baiyad
Plate salm pi suhun tabaq

pi itbaq
Platform rasif
Play v li ib a
Please basat If it pleases

you iza agabak Take which
you please khud il 11 yi gibak
Let me pass please fau
witni min fadlak Please
God in shalla Pleased
mabsut

Pleasure inbisat
Plough mihrat pi maharit
Plum barquqa pi barquq
Plural gam
P M bad id duhr
Pocket geb pi giyub
Poet shair pi shu ara
Poetry shi r
Point s nuqta pi nuqat tarf
Poison s simm v samm i
Police bulis
Policeman shawish pi shau

shiya
Polite mu e addab

Poor faqir pi fuqara
wretched maskin pi ma

sakin The poor il fuqara
Pope baba
Pork lahme khanzir
Port mina
Porter sheyal doorkeeper

bauwab
Portmanteau sbanta pi shu

nat
Possible mumkin It is not

possible ma yimkinsh
Post mail and post office busta

position matrah wazifa
v To post a letter hatte u
gawab fi 1 busta raina i
gawab fi s sanduq beta il
busta

Postage ugrit il busta
Pot qidra pi qidar
Potato batatsa pi batatis
Poultice, labkha
Pound weight rati pi irtal

coin gineh pi ginehat An
English pound giueh inglizi

Pour kabb u
Poverty fuqr
Powder turab ammunition

barfld
Power qdwa
Praise s hamd v hamad i

Praise be to God il hamdu li
llah

Pray say prayers salla be
seech itragga Pray sit
down come in c itfaddal
uq ud khushsh c
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Prayers sala m
Prefer faddal prefer this

da andi ahsan
Prepare haddar
Prepay dafa il ugra min qabl

Prepaid khalis il ugra
khalis ir radd answer

Presence hudur In his pre
sence bi hduru

Present s hidiya a hadir
mangud

Pretty kuwaiyis Prettier
than akwas min

Prevent from mana a an
Price taman pi itman
Priest qassis pi qususa
Prince brins,/ Z brinsat
Princess brinsissa
Print v taba a Printed

matbtf
Printing press matba a
Prison habs sign pi sugun
Prisoner mahbus pi mah

busln and mahabls
Private a khnsus
Proces verbal mahdar pi

mahadir
Profession sati a
Profit s maksab v kisib

kusub a
Promise s wa d v wa ad i
Properly zey in ras literally

like people i e as one should
do

Property milk That is my
property da milki

Prophet nabi

Province mudrtya mudtriya
In the provinces fi 1 iryaf

Public alant general umu
ml In public qudd va in nas

Pull f sliadd i
Pump s turumba v To pump

up tall bi t turumba
Punish gaza
Pupil talmiz pi talamza
Purpose s qasd On purpose

makhsus
Purse kis il f ulus
Push v zaqq u
Put hatt u To put out

extinguish taffa To put on
a garment libis i

Putrid me affin
Pyramid haram They have

gone to the pyramids rahu 1
haram

Quail s samman Quail shoot
ing sed is samman

Quarrel khinaqa v Quarrel
with itkhaniq waiya

Quarrelsome shukali
Quarter s rub pi irba of

city ha,va,pl ha wail Three
quarters of an hour talatt
irba sa a

Quay rasif
Queen malika
Question su al pi su alat

matter mas ala
Quick quickly qawitm
Quiet a sakit Keep quiet

igkut sakit
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Quietly bi r raha bi shwesh
The horse goes quietly il
hus ll yimshi hadi

Quinine kina
Quite tamam bi z ab

Rabbit arnab pi aranib
Eace s sibaq v s biq issabiq

waiya
Radish figla pi figl
Rag khirqa pi khiraq kha

laqa pi khulqan
Railway sikka hadid By

railway bi s sikka 1 hadid
Hailway administration mas
laht is sikka 1 hadid

Rain s matara shita v
matarit natarit 1 u It is
raining hard betishti

Raise rata a
Raisins zibib
Rake gnrrafa
Rare rarely nadir
Rascal ibne haram pi wilad

haram
Rat far l Aran
Rather It s rather hot id

dinya liarre shnwaiya I
would rather walk andi il
mashye ahsan Rather
ummal I

Ratsbane simme far
Raw nay
Razor mus pi imwas

Reach lihiq a tal u It
won t reach ma yetulsh

Read qara a
Ready hadir gahiz
Real really sahih
Rear bring up rabba v i

shabb i
Reason s sabab Without

reason min gher sabab
Rebellion nsyftn
Receipt wasl pi wusulat

railway receipt bnlisa
Receive take get khad

akbad u accept qibil a
received a letter from him

khadte minnu gawab gani
gawab minnu

Recent gedid pi gudad
Reclaim ash back talab u
Recognise irif a
Recollect iftakar don t

recollect mush fakir mush
fi ball

Reconcile s lih To be recon
ciled istalah

Red ahmar hamra pi
humr

Reed busa pi bus
Reflect ponder iftakar
Refuse zibala v ma qibilsh

a ma ridtsli a
Register s daftar pi dafatir

v qaiyid
Rein sur

1 In the fut and pres timtur c because the f word dinya
weather is understood
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Relate hakS 1 He is not re

lated to me huwa ma yiqrub
llsh

Relationship qaraba
Religion din
Remain baqa a fidil a

Remaining baqi
Remainder baql
Remedy dawa m
Remember itzakkar don t

remember mush mitzakkar
mush fi bftll

Remind fakkar
Rent lease igSr
Repair s taslih pi tasllhilt

tarmin pi tarmimat v
sallah

Repent tab u
Report account s taqrlr pi

taqarir
Representative wakil
Reserve hngaz i Reserved

compartment diwan mahguz
Reside sikin u
Residence sakan
Resident sakin pi saknln

sukk n
Resist qftwim
Rest quiet r ha remainder

baqi v t raiyah v i is
tiraiyah istireyah

Result s natiga samara
Return rugu v t ragga

radd v i rigi a
Revenge tSr tftr He took his re

venge kliad t ru khallas taru
Reward s me kafa

Rib dal pi dultf
Rice ruzz
Rich ghani
Ride v rikib a
Ridicule v itmaskhar ala
Ridiculous yidahhak A ridi

culous thing she yidahhak
haga tidahhak

Right a shimal shemal It is
not right ma yisahhish s
haqq You are right il haqqe
andak Right at the top ioq
khalis

Ring s halaqa pi hulq n Sig
net ring khatim pi khaw
tim v To ring the bell da
rab a il garas

Ripe mistiwi
Rise v q m u tili a The

Nile has risen in nil zad
River bahr
Road sikka pi sikak
Roast s mutton iL c rustu

v shaw i a mashwl
v coff,e fcc hammar

Robe tob and sometimes m
pi itwab

Rocket sarukh pi sawarikh
Roll v t dahrag dahrag to

roll up laff i
Roof sutuh
Room oda pi uwad 6da

pi uwad My room udtl
There is no room ma fish
matrah Make a little room
for me please wassah li
shwaiya min fadlak
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Root of plants dec gidr pi
gidAr shirsh

Rope habl pi ihbal
Rosary sibha
Rose warda pi ward
Rosetta Rashid
Rough khishin
Round a medauwar prep

hawalen
Row order saif pi sufCif

disturbance dausha
Rub da ak a
Rubber lastik
Rubbish zibala
Rubble dabsh
Run v giri 1 Run away

harab i To run over
tread on das u

Runaway harban
Rushes halfa
Russia bilad il miskdf
Russian miskdf J The Russians

il miskof
Rust sada

Sack Ms pi ikySs
Sad person haznan
Saddle sarg pi sirftg camel

ghabit donkey saddle bar
da a pi baradi

Safe a salim
Sail s qal pi qultf
Sailor bahrt pi bahriya
Sake For my sake for your

sake for their sakes c ala
shan khatrt ala shSn kha
rak, ala shan khatirhum c

Sakieh saqya pi sawaqi
Salad salata salata
Salary maiilya
Sale bf For sale li 1 bf
Salt s malh a malih hadiq
Salute v sallim ala
Same wahid zeye ba d They

are of the same height humma
tM wahid It is all the same
to me and zeye ba du They
are the same humma wahid

Sand rami
Sanitary taiyib li s sihha
Satin atlas
Saturday yom is sabt
Sauce salsa
Saucepan kasar6na kasarola
Saucer sa n pi suhtin tabaq

pi itbiiq
Savage mitwahhish
Save v khallas
Saw s minshar
Say qal ft
Scaffolding siqala
Scarab gu ran pi ga arin
Scent perfume itr,pi ntur t
School madrasa pi madaris
Schoolboy talmiz pi talamza
Science ilm pi ulum
Scissors maqass
Scold v shakhat u
Scorpion aqraba pi aqrab

aqarib
Scrape hakk u
Scratch s kharbasha v

kharbish
Screw 8 mismar qalawuz
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Screwdriver mofakk pi me

fakkat
Sea bahr il bahr il malih to

distinguish it from the Nile
Seal,khitm, ikhtam v kha

tam i He put his seal to the
paper khalara ala 1 waraqa

Search for dauwar aia
Second tan sanya
Secret s sirr pi israr a sirri
Secretly sirqa
See sh f u Do you see un

derstand fahim
Seed bizr bizra
Seize misik i misik fi
Self nafs
Sell ba i
Send shaiya sheya
Sense aql You have no sense

ma andakshe aql The
senses il hawas What is
the sense eh il hikma

September sibtimbar
Sequin bunduqi pi banadqa
Sergeant shawish pi shau

shiya
Servant khaddam
Serve khadam i
Service khidma
Set v hatt u To set aside

hatte ala gamb
Seven saba sab a
Seventeen saba tashar
Seventh a sabf s sub
Seventy sab fln

Sew khaiyat
Sex gins pi ign s
Shade dill
Shadow, kliiyal pi kliiyalat
Shake buzz i
Shame s haya eb For shame I

ikhtisbi eb alek haram
alek

Shape shikl
Share s hissa pi hisas
Sharp knife c h ml
Sharpen sann i pencil

bara i
Shawl sbal pi shilan
She hiya
Sheep glianama pi ghanam
Sheet milaya of paper farkh

pi firukh
Sheikh sliekh pi masbayikhy
Shelf raff pi irfuf r Z tZS
Shepherd ghannam cglian

nama
Shine lama a To make

shine lamma
Ship markib mcrkib pi

rnarakib
Shirt qamis pi qumsan
Shoe s markub pi marakib

of horse hadida v a
liorse tabbaq

Shoeing s tatbiqa
Shoemaker gizamati
Shoesmith haddad
Shoot darab a bi 1 bundu

qiya 1 bi t tabanga 2 To go

1 Gun 2 Pistol
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out shooting rah is sod rah
yistad

Shop, dukkan f ,pl dakakin
Shore barr
Short qusaiyar There are two

short naqis itnen In short
nihaytu

Shot s raslish
Shoulder kitf pi iktftf lie

carried it on his shoulder
shalu ala kitfu

Shout v za aq
Show s fantaziya v warra

Shoxo me warrini To show
one over a house farrag wahid
ala bet Show him in khal
lih yitfaddal

Shovel kurek
Shriek s sarkha surakh v

sauwat
Shrink as flannel kashsh i
Shut qafal i Shut the door

iqfil il bab
Shutter shamsiya pi sha

rnfts
Sick Be sick tarash u
Side gamb pi ignab On all

sides min knlle naliya By
his side garnbu

Sieve ghnrbal
Sight nazar shof My siyht is

weak nazar da if
Sign s alarna v allim ala
Signature irada firma
Silence s siku t v sakkit
Silent a sakit To be silent

Bikit u

Silk harir
Silly abit pi ubata
Silver fadda
Simple ba it
Since A long time since min

zaman Since inasmuch as
you have seen it madam
shuftu

Sing ghanna
Sink s balla a v i nizil fi 1

moiya
Sister ukht pi ikliwat
Sit qa ad u Sit up at night

sihir a
Six sitta
Sixteen sittashar
Sixth sat it s suta
Sixty siitin
Size kubr
Skin gild pi gilud
Skull gimgima pi gamagim
Slaughter v dabah a
Slaughter house madbah sa

lakhana
Slave abd pi abid female

garya pi guwar
Sleep s com v nam a
Slieve kumm pi ikmam
Slip v izzahlaq riglu izzah

laqit
Slippers bantnfli
Slow My watch is slow sa ti

mit akhkhara
Slowly bishwesli ala 1 mahl

To go slowly mishi ala
mahlu Go slowly imshi
ala mahlak
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Sly makkar
Small sughaiyar Smaller

asghar
Smell v t shamm i v i

talla riha It smells yitalla
riha

Smoke,s dukhkh n v tobacco
shirib a dnkhkhan The
chimney smokes il madkbana
bitdakhkhan

Smooth na iro rnauzun
Snake ti ban pi ta abin

hanish
Snatch khataf a
Sneeze itis a
Snipe bakasina pi bakasin
Snow talg
So kede Not so bad mush

qadde kede battal So you
saw him baqa shuftu

Soap sabun v sabbin
Sock shurab pi shurabat
Soft n im
Soil ard Nile soil tin
Soldier askart pi askar

asakir nafar pi anfar
Some ba d kam Give me some

bread iddini esh Bring
some of it hat minnu Some
people ba d in nas Some of
them ba de minhum ba du
hum Some day yom min
ddl yom min il iyftm

Somebody wahid
Sometimes ba d il auqat
Son ibn pi aulad wilad
Bong ghinwa pi ghinwat

Soon ba de shwaiya As soon
as tauwe ma As soon at
they came tauwe ma gum

Sorcery sihr
Sorrel hummed
Sorrow huzn
Sorry mit assif
Sort s gins pi ignas
Soul ruh roh pi irwah
Sound s sot hiss
Sour ham id
South qibli Go south qabbil
Sow v zara a
Speak itkallim Speak to

kallim lie spoke with him
kallimu itkallim waiyah
Speak the truth qui il haqq
Do you speak English tit
kallim inglizi

Spear harba pi hurab
Special khusust
Spectacles naddara
Speech kalam
Spend saraf i
Sphinx abu 1 hoi father of

terror
Spider ankabut
Spill kabb Be spilt inkabb

have spilt the ink inkabbe
minni 1 hibr

Spin ghazal i
Spinach isbanikh
Spirit roh pi irwah
Spirits of wine or methylated

sibirtn
Spite In spite of myself

ghasbe anni
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Splashboard of carriage raf
raf

Split v shaqq u fulaq a
Spoil ruin kbassar
Spoilt khasran kliarban To

get s/ oitt khisir khusur a
Spoke of wheel barinaq pi

baramiq
Sponge sifinga pi siting
Spoon ma laqa pi ma aliq
Spot s nnqta pi nuqat

place mahill niahall
Spread out farash i
Spring of carriage ibc yay

pi y yit v natt u
Spur s malimdz
Spy s bassas v itbassass
Square a merabba
Squeeze zanaq u
Stable s istabl
Stair sillima pi salalim
Stale mash taza
Stamp postage waraqa pi

waraqat waraq betii il
busta A millieme stamp
waraqa min abu malin wfiliid
A two piastre stamp waraqa
min abu qirshSn

Stand v wiqif a Stand up
qam qam ala helu qumte
ala hell c

Star nigma pi nigum
Start depart safir qam u

When does the train start il
wabdr yequm emta

State condition Ml hala
Statement qol ka lam

Station railway mahatta
Station m aster nazirmahatfa

Statue timsal pi tamasil
The statue of Ibrahim Pasha
in the Esbekieh il hujan

Stay v qa ad u fidil a
Stay here khallik hina
Where are you going to stay
ha tinzil fgn

Steal saraq a
Steam nafas
Steamer wabur pi wabftrat

beta il bahr
Steel bulad
Step khatwa of a ladder kc

sillima Two steps from here
khatwitSn min hina v
khatta To step out go fast
madd i madde riglu so
midd 1 midde riglak c

Stern of boat mfikhir
Stick s asaya pi usy v t

lazzaq v i liziq a
Stiff nashif gSmid
Still a sakit ad lissa
Sting v t qaras u
Stingy a bikhil pi bukhala
Stink s riha battala riha

wihsha v talla riha wihsha
Stirrup rikab pi rikabat
Stock plant mantftr
Stocking shurab pi shurfi

bat
Stomach batn
Stone s hagar pi hugara
Stoop v witi yuta imperat

uta tata
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Stop v t waqqaf v i wiqif a

It has stopped raining il ma
tara battalit

Stopper sidada
Story hikaya of a house dor

pi id war
Straight dughri
Strain rinse saffa
Strange gharib Whatastrange

thing she ghartb
Stranger ghartb pi ghinb
Strangle khanaq u
Straw qashsh chipped straw

tibn
Strawberries feraula
Street sikka pi sikak shari

pi shawari
Strength quwa
Stretch v t madd i
Strike darab a
String dubara
Strip v t arra v i qala hi

dumu
Stroll itfassah Take a stroll

darab bulta
Strong shidld gamid qawl
Stubble qashsh
Stud button zirr pi zirar

izrira
Student at a mosque megawir
Study s dars v daras i
Stuff s qumftsh v t hasha i
Stumble itir a To stumble

on over itir fi Of a horse
tabb u

Sublimate corrosive sili
mani

Such zey,fulani Such a person
fulSn fulan il fulanl t uch
as I zovS zSye halatl

Sudanese Sudani
Suddenly ala ghafla
Sugar snkkar
Suit of clothes badla
Sultan sultan pi salatin
Summer sef
Summons ilme talab i lan
Sun,shams,saras Ilehada

sunstroke khaditu sh shams
had a sunstroke khaditni

sh shams c
Sunday jom il hadd
Supervise laliiz
Supper asha Have supper

it ashsha
Sure mit akkid am not sure

m ish mit akkid
Suspect v isbtabah fl
Swallow v bala a
Swear v hilif i
Sweat s araq v iriq a
Sweep kanas i
Sweet a hilw
Sweets hal wa
Swell v wirim a
Swelling s wsram
Swim v am
Sword sef pi siyuf
Sycamore gimmeza pi gim

mez
Syria ish sham
Syrian shami
Syringe s lmqna
System tar tib
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Table tarabeza dining sufra

pi sufar
Tail del pi diyul
Tailor khaiyat
Take akhad khad i To talcc

away shal 1 To take back
ragga To take out talla

Talk s kalam qol v itkallirn
ithaddit Idle talk kalatn
hals

Tall tawtl pi tuwal
Tape shirit
Tar qatran
Tariff ta rifa
Tassel zirr
Tattoo v daqq u
Tax rasm pi risdra
Tea shay
Teach allim
Tear v sharmat
Telegram tiligr af
Telegraph v shadde i tili

gnif
Tell q l u You told me that

he went there qulti 11 innu
rfth henak so innak ruht
that you went inn ir ragil rah
that the man went itc

Temper disposition khulq
tab anger za al He is a
man of bad temper tab u
battal ragil klmlaqi liimaqi

Ten ashara
Tenant mista gir
Tent khema pi khiyam

JLARY 103
Tenth a ashir Tenth part

usbr
Testament will wislya The

Old Testament ii ahd il
qadim The New Testament
il ahd il gidld

Than min an
Thank Thank you kattar

khfirak Thank God il ham
du li 11a

That pr dih di dik ha
duk ha This or that dih

walla dih c lie said that
dinner was ready qal inn is
sufra Iiadra I told you that
I had seen him qulti lak
inni shuftu

The il el The large house il
bet il kebir The old man
ir ragil il iiguz 2 The door of
the house bab il bet s il bab
beta il bet

Theatre tiyatru We went to
the theatre ruhna t tiyatru

Theft sirqa
Their hum 4 beta hum,/ be

taithum pi betu hum
Then waqtiha afterwards

ba den so baqa baqat
Then you didn t find it baqa
ma lqdtush

There henak There is fth
fl There is not ma fish
There was not ma kanshe fth
There he is 1 alio There she

1 See 30 3 See 13 See 8 4 See 21
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is ahe There they are
ahum I

Therefore ala shan kede
These dol doli These men

ir riggala dol These dogs
il kilab dol di

They humma
Thick tikhtn pi tukhan
Thief harami pi haramtya
Thin rufaiya
Thing haga sbi
Think zann i n iftakar

khammin I think not ma
zinnish ma azinnish

Third tilt a talit
Thirsty atshan Become

thirsty itish a
Thirteen talatt shar
Thirty talatin
This da dih,/ di Thishouse

il bet da This woman il
maradf What s this deli da

Thorn shoka pi shok
Those d61 duk hamma
Thou inta enta,/ intl
Though ma inn Even though

he has gone welau innu rah
Thought fikr takhmln
Thousand alf
Thread s khet
Threat s tahdid
Threaten haddid
Three ta ata talat talatt

talata 1
Thrice talat marrat

Throat z6r
Through fi min fi wust min

wust on accountof bi sabab
alashan

Throw v rama t liadaf i
Thunder s ra d It is thun

dering id dinya betir id
Thursday yom il khamis
Thus kede
Ticket tazkara pZ tazakir
Tie s rubat pi rubatat v

rabat u
Tiger nimr pi numura
Tight mashdud g mid To

hold tight misik taiyib
Tile tuba pi tub
Time waqt zaman zaman

marra For some time past
min zaman Four times
arba marrat This time in
noba in noba df have no
time mush fadi When I
have time lamma yekun
and fada leisure

Timid khauwaf
Tin safiha pi pafftyih
Tired ta ban To become tired

ti ib a Don t get tired ma
tit absh ma tit ibshe nafsak

am tired ana ta ban ti ibt
To ala li He has gone to

London rah Lundura Where
has he gone to rah fen rah
ala fen went to fetch him
ruht agibu It is ten minutes

1 See 23 24
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to six is sa a sitta illa ashara
A quarter to three talata ilia
rub Twenty minutes to four
arba a ilia tilt It is twenty
five minutes to nine is sa a
tamanya we nuss we kliamsa

Tobacco dukhkha n
Tobacconist dakhakhni
To day in nahar da
Toe suba ir rigl pi sawabi

ir rigl
Together sawa
Tomatoes tamatim
Tomb turba pi tnrab
To morrow bukra The day

after to morrow ba de bukra
Tongue lisan
Too also kaman excess ketir

I too ana kaman ana rakbir
She too biya kaman hiya
rukra pi humma rukhrln
This is too small da sughai
yar da sughaiyar ketlr It
is too early lissa badrt

Tool idda,,pl idad
Tooth sinna sinn pi sinan
Top summit ras From top to

bottom min taht li foq
Torture s aztya ta zib v

aza, azzib
Total guinla gimla
Touch v misik ii
Tough nashif gamid
Tourist sauwah
Towel futa pi fuwat
Tower burg pi birug
Town balad pi bilad

Toy s li ba pi li ab
Trade a tigfira v tagir
Train wabur pi waburat
Tram tramway pi at
Transport s naql v naqal i
Trap rnasyada pi masayid
Travel v safir
Traveller sauwah
Tray siniya pi sawan
Tread, v das ft
Treasure s kinz pi kinuz
Treat medically alig behave

towards dmil They treated
us badly amluna bi 1 batta 1

Tree shagaia sagara pi sha
gar sbagarat sagar sagarat

Tremble irta ash
Tribe qabila pi qabayil
Tribunal mahkama pi maha

kim
Trick s mal ub pi mala ib
Trigger titik
Trouble s ta ab
Trousers bantalon mantal6n

pi bantalonat mantalonat
True sahfh pi suhah
Truth haqq haqtq a Tell the

truth qal il haqq
Truthful sadiq
Try v garrab Try on clothes

qas 1
Tuesday yom it talat
Tug s boat wabur garr r
Turban imma pi imam
Turk Turk pi Turk Itr k
Turkey bilad it turk fovil

dik ruml
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Turkish turkl Turkish hath

hatnmam pi hammamM
Turn s dor Wait till your

tarn comes usbur lamma yigt
dorak In turn bi d dor
v t and i dauwar Turn
up a street liauwid Turn
to the right the left liauwid
ala yeminak shemfiJak To
turn over qalab i To turn
back go back rigi a

Twelve itnashar
Twenty ishrin
Twice marraten
Twist v lawa i Twist his

arm ilwi dirau
Two itnen 1
Tyranny zulm
Tyrant zalim

Ugly wihish
Umbrella shamstya samsiya

pi shamasi samast
Uncover kashaf i
Under taht Undercooked mnsh

mistiwl bi zyada He is
under me huwa tahte id
An under servant c se
gundu

Undercut filfitu
Underground taht il ard
Under Secretary wakil
Understand iihira a I don t

understand inanish for ma
ana sli fahim

Undo fakk u
Undress v t and i qala qala

hidumu
Unfasten fakk u
Unjust zalim
Unless ilia iza Unless you go

ilia iza ruht
Unripe mush mistiwl
Unscrew fakk u
Untie fakk u
Until li hadd Until he comes

li liadde ma yigi
Untrue mush saluh
Up foq
Upon ala foq
Upper foqanl
Upset qalab i kabb u The

water was upset il moiya
nkabbit

Upside down foqanl talilani
Us na na He struck us

darabna They wrote to us
katabu lna

Use s isti mal fayda To
be of use nafa a It s
of no use ma yinfa sh ma
yiglsh minnu fayda v
ista mil

Useless It is useless ma lush
or ma lh sh if fem fayda

bfitil
Utterly khalis bi 1 kulliya

Vain person mitkabbar
Valley wadi pi widyan

1 See 10
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Value taman pi itman qtma
Valve half pi at
Variety shikl pi ishk l
Varnish s warnish
Vase tasa
Vegetable khudar pi khu

darat
Veil s burqu pi bariiqi

yashmak Turkish word
Velvet qatifa
Vengeance tar
Verb i l pl U a
Verify Iiaqqaq
Very ketir qaw khalis

generally follow the adjective
as tawil ketir very tall
sughaiyar qawt very small

Vest fanella
Vice s eb pi iyub Vice

Consul wakil il qunsul
Victoria carriage hantur pi

han/itir
View scene manzar
Village balad pi bilad

ji f/i Tillages fi 1 iryaf
Vinegar khall
Virgin bikr
Visit s ziyara v ziir u
Visitor duf pi diyuf mesa fir
Voice sot pi iswat
Voyage s sa ar v safir
Vulgar low dun

Wages ugra daily yomiya
monthly mahiya

Wait istanna am wailing
for you ana mistannik

n

Wake siht a
Walk i mishi i To take a

walk itmashsha itfassah
Walk the horse up and down
mashshi 1 husan

Wall het Z hitan
Want v tz A want to go

auz aruh biddi aruh so
biddak teruh you want to go
biddu yeruh biddina nruh

o

War harb War Office il
harbiya

Wash s ghasil v ghasal i
Washerwoman ghassiila
Washing ghasil
Waste ioaste land arde bur

arde fada v daiya
Watch sa a v haras u
Watchmaker sa atl
Watchman ghafir pi ghu

fara
Water moiya v fields te

saqii i a road rashsh
rashshe moiya u

Waterproof meshamma
Wave mog pi imw g
Wax sham
Way sikka Which is the way

is sikka min en This is tlie
way is sikka min hina
Out of the way I itla itla
mis sikka

We ihna
Weak da if pi du f
Wear libis i What was he

wearing kal for kan labjs
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eh Be worn out qudum
qidim a

Weather dinya dunya
Weave nasag i
Wedding farah
Wednesday yom il arba
Week gum a pi guma To

day week zey in naharda
Every week kulle gum a

Weigh wazan i
Weight tuql wazn
Welcome ahlan we sahlan I
Well s blr pi ibyftr a and

ad taiyib He is not very
well ma lush k f You did
well amalte taiyib

West s gharb a gharbi
Wet a mablul To get wet

itball v ball i
What eh e What do you

want auz eh 1 What did he
say qal eh What are you
looking for biddauwar ala
eh 1 What s your name
ismak eh What s the name
of this village il balad di
ismiha eh What a tall
man I amma da ragil tawil I

Wheat qamh
Wheel agala pi agal
When lamma When emta

When is he coming rah yigl
emta

Where 1 fen Where did you
tee him shuftu fen 1

found it in the place where 1
put it laqotu fl 1 matrah illi
kunte hattetu fih

Wherever it be fi eye mahall
in k n or kftnit c

Whey shirsh
Which illi Which ant The

house which I saw il bet illi
shuftu 1 Which man an
ragil

While lamma waqte ma
He came while I was at
breakfast gih waqte ma
kunte baftar

Whip s kurbag pi karabig v
darab a bi 1 kurbag

Whistle v saifar
White abyad beda pi bid

s of eggs bayad
Whitewash s bayad v baiyad
Who illi The man whom I

saw ir rftgil illi shuftu a
Who min 7 Whom did you
see shufte min To whom
did you give it iddetu li
min

Whose The man to whose
house you went ir ragil illi
ruhte betu The donkey whose
tail is long il hum r illi delu
tawil Whose beta min

betait min pi betu min
Why leh ala shftn 6h

ashan eh
Wick fitila shirty

See 22 a See 22 See 22
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Wide wSsi Wider ausa
Widen wassa
Width ai d
Widow azba
Widower azib
Wife imrat harim gamaa

My v ife is sitte betahti
gama ti il gamaa beta
itua 1

Wild beast etc wahsbi Wild
beast wild man wahsh pi
wihush

Will Will you come f tigi ha
tig He won t come ma
yisjish mush radi yigi

Willing radi
Win kisib kusub a ghalab

i

Winch winsh
Wind haw m
Wind v dauwar To wind up

a watch mala
Window shibbak,/ shababik
Wine nibit
Wing ginah pi igniha
Winter sb ita as a season

shitwtya
Wipe masah a
Wire silk
Wisdom liikma
Wise qil
With waiya ma The man

with a beard ir r gil abu
daqn father of a beard

Wither dibil a
Withont min gher Without

money min gher illfts
Without reason min gher
sabab

Witness shahid pi shuhh d
shuhud v shihid a

Wolf dib pi diyab
Woman mara pi niswan
Wonder v istaglirab

wonder ya tara I wonder
where he has gone rah fen
ya tara

Wonderful gharib
Wood wooden khashab
Woodman hatt b
Wool woollen suf
Word kilma These words

il qol da il kalSm da I
want to have a word with you
auzak fi kalam

Work shughl pi ishghal
Public Works Department
diw n il ishghal v ishta
ghal

Workshop warsha pi wirash
World dinya dunya
Worm dftda pi dud
Worse al an
Worship s ibada v abad i
Worth s taman qima It is

worth two piastres yiswa
qirsben It is not worth
anything ma lush qima

1 That is our people An Arab does not like to speak of his
wife directly and generally uses a paraphrase
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Worthless ma lAsh ma lhasb

ma lhumsh 1 qlma
Wound garh gait v garah a
Wrap v laff i
Wretch wretched maskln pi

masakin
Write katab i
Writing s kitaba Writing

room maktab
Wrong mistaken ghaltan To

be wrong ghulut a

Yard measure yarda
Yawn v ittawib ittaub by

contraction
Year sana pi sinin
Yearly sanawi knlle sana
Yellow asfar safra pi

sufr
Yes ewa na am
Yesterday imbarih The day

1 According to the number
a See 21

before yesterday auwil im
barih

Yet lissa kaman
You enta inta int pi

intu intum
Young sughaiyar Younger

asghar Young man shabb
pi shubban

Your ak 2 beta ak beta ik
betahku betalikum be
tahtak betahtik beta itku
betaitkum pi betu ak be
tuik betuhku betuhkum
Your hat il burneta beta tak
or betahtak

Yourself inta nafsak pi
intum or intu nafsukum
or nafsuku

Zoological Zoological gardens
ginenit or contracUd giuint
il hiwanat

d gender of the substantive
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A few more IVt

Again My head is aching
again list rig it tuga ni

Age It vnll be ages before he
comes fon lamnia yigi

All He didn t come at all ma
gash wasil

Always ta malli
Ancient An ancient parly

ragil antika

Beating lie had a beating
akal alqa

Ball small gilgil pi galagil
Boatmav marakbJ
Bomb gulla
Breath He ran himself out of

breath giri ala akhir nafas
Burnt A burnt child fears the

fire illi addu t ti bau ye
khaf min il habl

Butterfly abu diqiq

Cat When the cat s away the
mice are at play ghab il quit
il ab ya far

ds and l krases

Charlatan khabbas
Cheap Dirt cheap bi turab

il lulus
Chloroform s bing v bamiig
Cloth Cut your coat according

to your cloth ala qadde
hasirtak midde riglak

Cold To tali cold khad bard
Completely In mam khalis
Conclude 11 e concluded tht

conditions rabatna sli sburut
Contagious mu di

Dinner After dinner rest a
while after supper xoallc a
mile itgliadda w itmadda it
asbsba w itmaslisba

Ell Give him an inch and he
will take an ell qulti lu

itfaddal fe dakbal bihu
maru

Enormous An enormous man
rfigil zey il gezlra

Execrable zoy iz zift
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Fellow Good fellow gada
Fit v It fits you yigi alek
Foundation A story without

foundation kalam ma lush
asl

Oently khatwa khatwa
Bin v halag i
Jo Let us be going yalla

neruh

Halter ras il husan
Band He can t tell Ms right

hand from his left ma yi
raffhe ku u mill bu u

Help God help you Rabbina
yaklmd bi yaddak

Impudent tilim
Incomparable la qablu wala

ba du
Independence istiqlal

Lath and plaster baghdadli
Leak It is leaking il moiya

bitkhurre minnu
Let A house to let bet lil

igar
Limit liadd pi hudud To

the limit lil ghaya
Load abba
Long Don t be long ma t au

waqsh
Lucky Lucky fellow ya bakh

tak

Mason banna
Middling ben il benein
Milk There is no use crying over

spilt milk ma yigisli minnu
Mind Bear this in mind

klialli dih fi balak Mind
you don t forget u a tinsa

Mulberry tut

Nail You have hit the nail
on the head get ala en id
dimil

Necessity Necessity knows no
law il gu kalir

Need You needn t go balash
teruh

Off Be off itkhifig ingarre
min hina rah imshi

Ogre ghul pi ghilan
Oilcloth meshamma
Old Two years old ibne sana

ten
Otherwise gher kede
Own v He owns nothing ma

hiltush haga

Perdition Go to perdition
gatak dahya

Please Do as you please bi
khatrak

Pomegranate rummana
Poppy abu n nom
Prune v qallim
Pull Pull yourself together t

shidde helak
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Remember Don t you remem
ber balaksh

Saddle of a horse sarg pi
surfig of a donkey barda a
pi banidi of a camel
ghabit

Sand fly sukkgt
Satisfy Docs that satisfy you

yikhallasak
Screw lie lias a screw loose

aqlu tai alalli
Skin He escaped by his skin

kliilis a bi gildu
Spit tail i
Stack v rass u
Step Step by step khatwa

khatwa
Store makhzan
Straightway ala tfil
Stupid aqlu tikhln

Tale liadduta
Tepid latir
Thick Thick headed aqlu

megabbis

Think I thought you had gone
bahsibak ruht

Town In town fil midina
Train qatr pi qutnrat Slow

train wabuv or qatr yfiqaf
lil mahattat

Until Until I come ala bal
ma agi

Vaccinate ta am i
Violet baual siga

Wasp dabbfir
Which Which is your house

ani bet betak
Whistle v safur
Why Why should I give you

baksheesh beta eh addi
liak baqshish

Work J have some work in
hand waraya slmgbl

Wormeaten mesauwis
Worth He is not worth a fig

ma yiswash basala
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